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NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS FOUND IN BRITAIN.

PART XIL-TIIE GOVERNOBRS OP ROMAN ]3RITAIN.

BY TEE REV. JOHN McCAUL, LL.D.,

rRESIflENT 0P UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO, ETC.

7.TEE succession of the Imperial Legates is so important an
elernent i fixing the chrcnology of the Roman period in British
history, that an accurate discussion of the subject cannot fail to, be
useful; especially as, so far as I arn awa. e, no correct list bas yet
been published. 'Such an examination, then, 'with refererice not
merely to historic, but also to epigraphie records, will form the
subject of the present communication.

Before entering- into particulars, it niay be advantageous to take
a general 'view of the government of Roman Britain.

For the first three centuries, from, the time of Claudius to that
of Constantine, the Governor of the island was Leqatus ilugusti Pro
Proetore, and also Consularis. To him was confided the civil and
military administration of the Province. The next in authority,
under hixn, was the Procurator, the fiscal agent of the Emperor;
and, in the absence of both, the goverament was administered, for
the tinie, by the Leyati Legioiîm. See Tacitus, HIist. i., 60.
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NOTES ON LA] IN INSCRIPTIONS

In Constantine's division of the Empire, Britain became a dioece.n&:
oDf the reecua(lium and was, ,ocre 1- a icrj:,u-

whomi were Proesides of' Us prov)1inces. In the time of' the Notitia,
probably circa A.D. 400, this Vicar jus, or Governor-in-Chief, had
under him two Gonsulares, viz. : of Mlaxima Coesariensis, and of
Valentia, and three Proesides, viz.:- of Britannia Prima, Britannia
Secunda, and of' Flavia Cosariensis. In addition to these were a
Cornes litonis Saxoîiici per Britanniam, Cornes Britannioe, or Britan-
niai'um, and a Dux Brîtanniarurn. The Vicarius, Con-sula)res, and

Proesides, exercised civil authority; whilst the Cornes litorîs Saxonici,
the Cornes Britanniaruîn, and the Dux, had military commxand.

I.-D RINGTHE FIRST CENTURY.

The -irst eleven governors of Roman Britain are mentioned in
order by Tacitus, in bis dyn-icola. The followîng are their naines
.as there given:

.dulis -Plautius,
Ostorjus &capula,
Didius Gallus,
Veranius,
,Suetoniuis Paulinus,
Petron jus Ilurpilianuts,
§l3ebllius M21aximnus,
«Vettius Bolanus,
Peiius Cerialis,
Jul jus Protlin us,
a. Juius Agricola.

This ]ist is satisfactory, so far as informing us of the order of suc-
cession; but Tacitus, neither in bis A~gricola, nor elsewhere in bis
extant works, supplies materiais sufficient for defiu:ing the beginning
and the end of the governinent of each of those Legates. Let us
consider, then, wvhat certain information may be collected relative to
these points.

The beginning otf the administration of Aulus Plautius* is certain,

*À.ulus Plautins Silvanuts. I incline ta the opinion of Bd!. Xon. Ltist. Brit., and othels,
that ho is the sanie as thie person namned in tho inscription found nt Tivoli, and giveu by
Gruter, 453, 1., Orelli, n. 75o, and mon. Hist. Drit., Î. Roimar, howvvr, on Die, lx., 30,
expresses the belief that thcy wvcro différent. My opinion is foundcd on tlie words of
the inscription: LEGÂT' ET COMIITI CLÀV]» ÇAESARIS IN ]RJTANNIA. Now,
although it is passible that there iuay have been two -Plautii thiat were comùcs6 of Claud ius
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for we lnow fron !T~ x.> 19, 2! ,ta lie %vas sent over by Claud jus
to the island, in the year ivhien the Emperor wvas Consul, for the third
time, with Vitellius for his colleague = A.D. 413. It would seem,
too, as if there were no doubt as to the year in ivhich his administra-
tion ended ; for Dio, lx., 30, mentions the triumph of Plautius on bis
return to Rome, and from c. 29 ire Iearn that the year iras that in
which Claudius was Consul for the fourth time, and Vitelliu3 for the
third = A.D. 47.

On the supposition that there was no, or but a short, interval. betireen
the end of one administration and the commencement of the ne.-t
that succeeded, thîs saine year may be regarded as the date of the
beginning of the goyernment of Ostorius Scapula. We are, at all
events, certain, from lacitus, Ainn. xii., 25, that lie had command in
Britain in the consulsbip of Antistius and Suilijus = A.D. 50.

Therc is, also,* no doubit ns to the year in whichi Petron jus Tuirpil.
ianus succecded Suetonius Paulinus, for ive leara froro Tacitus, dun.
xiv., 39, that it iras tie year after his consulship, i.e. A.D. 62. Now,
froin Tacitus, Ann. xiv., 29, 31, it is clear that Suietonius iras in
Britain ire A.D. 59, 60, alla 61.

The statements of Tacitus. Hfist. ii., 65, that Trebelius .Maxirnua

in ]3ritain, it is scarcely crediblo that thero wero two of that name wbo were both legali
and cornUes of that Empgror in the islaný_, especially as Tacitus mentions but one. And
yet there are'objections to this identification. The Plautius namned in the in2cription
was I. Plaulius AL. P.-Silvaaus ,Flia2tus; but this change of yrienorn, froin Aulus
to Tierius, înay bave beon the consequonco of adoption. A much more grave difficulty
is found in the 'sçoids ut the inscription: 1{VNC IN EADEM PRAEFECTVRA~ VRBIS,
IMP -CAESARL AVG *VESPASIANVS ITERVM COS FECIT. Ore]li's note on iierum
cos is - 1 Consulem suffectumn anni incerti. Prirum fuera t cas. sujficrus V. C. 800 P.,
Chr. 47.'l Ilenzen agrees as to the first cona3ulship, but gives A.D). 76 as thc date ot the
second. But if we accopt thse identification, how can 'vo reconcile tixis with the words of
Tacitus: «'Consularium prirnus ululus Plautius yroepositus," and of Suetonius, V7espas. 4,
«I luli.Plautii Consularis 2" If hoe had been Consul before A.D). 43, and was also Consul in
A.D). 47, thcen bis Consulship in A.D). 76 moust have been his third, not his second. It seems
as if wo mnust eitier iuterpret Consularis, in botb these passages, as meanling " possessed of
consular diguity and authority, without liaving fillefi thse office,"-a sense in whieh the word
is frequently applied to Governors of Provinccs-and regard this Plautius as différent fram
the Aulus Picuttus wlo had been consul suijectus iii A.D). 29. or we must rejcct the identi-
fication wtith the Plautius, who vvas consul suffectus iii A.D). 47. 0f the twa solutions, 1
prefer the flrst, but I arn not satisfled.

0 The isards ot Tacitus are: « Suetanius * traderc exerciturn Ietronio Tur:piliano,
qui jain consulatu abiorat, jubatur." From, this 1 inter that Turpilianus crossed over ta the
island in tho year aftr bis consulship, which we know ta have been in A.D). 61. Hlorsley,
p. 37, tal<es the saine view: 'More," lie remarks, " %ve are aiso sure, becansbe Tacitus Baya
tliat Pctronius Turpilian-is bad firp' finisbed his consulate; Turpilianus must, theretore.
have entered upon tho government ini Britain in thse pear 62." And yct Orelli gises A.U.C.
814=A.D. 61, for the commencement of his government, and in this 13 followed by other
editors of the Agricola. 31r. Merivale, Itistori, of the Romans under (lie Rm>iirc, vii.,
p. 7 % aise gives tise date . 1. 
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fled to Vitellius, %vhen Emperor, and that lie appointed *e proesentibus
Vettwis Bolanus in his place, furnish satisfactory evidence that bothi
these events took, place ini A.D. 69.

The next date, of whichi Ne are certain, is the commencement of
the governiment of Agricola, for it is plair., from Tacitus, Algricola, 9,
that it was in the year after bis consulsbip, i.e. A.D. 78; and we
have, also, decisive testimony, in the same biography, that hie ivas in
the island in 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, and 84.

The positive evidence, then, which we have relative to the beginning
and the end of the administration of the flrst eleven governors, rnay
be statcd thus :

A.D. 43. Beginning of the govertiment of Aulus Plautius.
A.ID. 47. End of the governînent of Aulus Plautius; and succes-

sion of Ostorius Scapula.
A.D. 50. Ostorius Scapula victorious in Britain.
A.D. 62. End of the government of Suetonius Paulinus, and begin-

ning of that of Petronius Turpilianus.
A.D. 69. End of the government of Trebellius Maximus, and

beginning of that of Vettius Bolanus.
A.D. 78. End of the government of Julius Frontinius, uid beginning

of thiat of Cn. Julius Agricola, whose expeditions extend to A.D. 84.
llorsley, Britannia Romana, pp. .37, 38, 46, 47, 48, gives the cer-

tain dates as I have stated them, with the exception that lie places
the end of the government of Plautius, and the commencement of
that of Ostorius Scapula, in A.D. 50; whIlst the following are the
resuits of bis e-aquiry on the doubtful points :

A.D. 53. Death of Ostorius Scapula, and succession of Didius
Gallus.t

A.D. 57. Didius succeeded by Veranius.
A.D. 58. Death of Veranius; and succession of Suetonius Paulinus,

in this or, more prohably, the following year.

0 Mr. Merivale, Hist. of th* Bomans under the Empire, vii.., P. G0, remnarl<s: '"Trebel1ius
had repaired to Romie, where Vitellius was clutchling at the purpie; but the tottering
Emperor could Rive him rio support. The soldiers rallied together for theur own security,
and the peace of the province did not suifer by the paralysis of the capital. On the restora.
tion of authority at Romie, Vettius Bolanus wvas sent to tale commnd, and their recent
excesses seera to have been prudently overlooked." These statements are nlot correct.
Trobellios fled to Vitelius in Gaul, and Vettius Bolanus was appointed, cerrainly not at
Romie, but probably between Lugdunum and Augusta Taurinorum.

t Bis naine is given by Horsley, whoni Mr. Wright folIows, as Avitus »idius Gallus;
but the proelwzmen was really.Aulus. In Tacituis, Ann. xiv., 29, the old reading vas Havitu.
or Avitus Didius; but this readiog was corrected by Lipsius, and his emendation, A. Didju.,
is now genorally accepted.
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A.D. 6.5. Petronius Turpilianus succecdiad by 'Trebelius Maximnus.
A.D. 71. Vettius Bolanus succeeded by Petilius Cerialis.
A.D. 75. Petilius Cerialis succeeded by Juius Froatinus.
*A.D. 85. End of the governmeat of Agrricola.

Orelli's views,-as expressed in bis notes on the Adgricola, and adopted
by several subsequent editors, differ, in some respects, from those
stated by llorsley. lie places Aulus Plautius in the years A.U.C.
796-800 = A.D. 43-47 ; Ostorlus, A.U.C. 800-803 = A.D. 47-50;
Didius Gallus, from the death of Ostorius to about A.U.C. 810 =
A.D. 57 ; Suetonius Paulinus, . A. U. C. 8 11-114 = A.D. 58-61;
Petronius Turpilianus and Trehellius Maximus, A.U.C. 814-822 =
A.D. 61-69; Vettius Bolanus, Petilius Cerealis, and Julius Frontiau's,
A.U.C. 822-831 = A.D. 69-78.

The chief points of difl'erence are as to the dates of the following:-
(a) The end of the goveruimeat, of Plautius, and the beginning of

that of Ostorlus Scapula.
(b) The deathi of Ostorius Scapula, and the succession of IDidius

Gallus.
(c) The end of the government of Suetonius Paulinus, and the

beginning of' that of Petronius Turpilianus.
Horsley was of opinion that Plautius remained as Legate in Britain

froni A.D. 43 to A.D. 50, in which vear he was succeeded by Osto-
rins; and this opinion lie evidently based on the belief that that year
-Ycil. 50-was the flrst of the administration o? Ostorins.

iLet us examine the grounds o? that belief. In the l2th Book o?
the Annals, e'. 25, Tacitus begins the account o? the events in the
consulship of Antistius and Suilius = A.D. 50. la c. 31 he takes
up the affairs of Britain, and remarks:- «(At in& Britannia P. Osto-
riumn pro proetore turbidoe res excipere, eft'usir in agrurn sociorum
hostibu8 eo violentius quod novumn ducem exercitu ignoto et coepta
kieme iturum obviam non rebanatur." 11e thea proceeds with the nar-
rative o? the actions o? Ostorius, including the spectacle of Caractacus
at Rome before Claudius and Agrippina, and exteads bis notice o?
IBritish affairs beyond the death of Ostorlus to the administration o?
his successor, IDidius Gallus, concluding 'his narrative, iii c. 40, with.
the words :-Hec quainquamn a duobus [Ostorio Didio que] pro»'oe.

*I concur in the viewv that it is more probable that Agricola remained in the island until
8b, than that lie left izi 84.
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toribus plures per annos gesta coîjunxi, ne divisa kaud proinde ad
mnernoriamt sui valerent. AJd temporuni ordinem redeo.

It appears, then, that Tacitus, ini chapters 31-40, instead of
ccnfining himself to the events of tliat year, on w'hich lie hiad entered
in c. 25, scil. A.D. 50, includes those of several-plures per annos
gesta-and under two governors of Britain. llorsley, believing that
the years ineluded by Tacitus were after, not before, that on which lie
had entered, assumes that Ostorlus was novus dux ia the consulship
of Antistius and Suillius. But the authority of Dio, cited p. .305,
caunot be neg,ýlected ; aîîd, if we accept it, Nve must neccssarily place
th commencement of the govcrnment of Ostorius iii the saine year
of the ovation of Plautius, i.e. 47, unlcss, indeed, we assume that
thère was a considerable interval betwveen t'ne end of the adminis-
tration of Plauti-ds and the beginning of that of Ostorius. The
notice, then, of British affairs by Tacitus in xii., 31-40, mnust be
regarded as including ycars both hefore and aCter that in whieh
Antistius and Suillius were consuls, i.e. botlî before and after that
memorable scerie of this year, in vhiehi Caractacus appeared before
Claudius and Agrippina. There is, certainly, a diffieulty iii assigning
this date to this scene, arising from the use of the terni nono, in the
words nono post anno quant lel1um in J3ritannia coepturn; but the
true explanation of this seems to be that suggested by clinton, l'asti
Romani, p. 34, that *Tacitus supposes the war to have commenced
in A.D. 42, one year before the expedition of Plautius.

The death of Ostorius and the succession of flidius Gallus, are

placed by llorsley at A.D. 53, whilst Orelli seems to give A. D. 50.
0f the two opinions I prefer Ilorsley's, although, perhaps, the truth
lies between the two. If Caractacus was in Rome iii A.D. 50, it
appears probable that at least another year must be allowed for the
reverses of Ostorius, mentioraed a c. 38.

In the other discrepancy, viz. : as to the end of the government
of Suetonius Paulinus, and the begînning of that of Petronius Tur-
pilianus, I believe Horsley's to he the correct viewi. See note, p. 305.

0 There is a similar difaceulty in the use of oct av us, iii Agricola, c. 33. Mr. Merivale,
vii., P. 88, note, snggcsts the solution, that, " thougli it 'vas Agricola's seventh, it miglit be
calledl the cighth canipaign of lus army; f'or, in the year preceding his arrivai. .Julius
Fror.tinus had led an expedition against the Siltures.-Agric., I7V' Orcili is of opinion. tlust
Agricola counts frein the year in %vhicli the province was assigned to hlm, scil. A.D. 1,7.
immediately after his consulship, which hie held froin Jnly lat to Septeniher lat. Either of
thesc explanations seenMs preferabie to tie supposition of a'anistak-e or viii. for vii. Seo
Horsley, Brit. Rom., p. 48.
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It appears, then, that the administration nt' the first eleven gov-
ernors of l3ritain extended over 42 years, scil. fromn the third year of
Claudius, A.D. 43, to the fiftli year of Domitian, A.D. 85.

In addition to these, the twelfth is noticed by Tacitus as the <'suc-
cesso?," of Agricola, -%vithout mention of bis naine. From, Suetonius,
Domitian, 10, it may be inferred, with some reason, that it was
Sal/ustius Lucullus, wvho was put to death by order of that Emperor.
There is no evidence, however, as to either the beginning or the
ending- of bis goverament.

The next legate, of whom any record is extant, is C. Salvius
Liberalis, the Oiator. We derive the knowledge of bis having been
governor of Britain from the following inscription, found at Urbii-
saglia, and given by Orelli, n. 1170 -

[C - SALVI]O -C -T -VE L LITBERALI
[NONIO] BASSO -COS -PROCOS -PRO VIN
[CIAE MA]CEDONIAE -LEGATO -AVGVSTORVM
[PROVINC -] BIIITANN - LEGATO - LEG -V M NACED
'[PRATRI -] ARVALI -ALLECTO -AB -DI-VO VESPASIANO
[ET -DIVO -TI]TO -INTER -TRII3VNICIOS -AB -ISDEM
[ALLECTO -] INTER - PRAETORIOS- QVINQ- 1111 P - C - HIC *

[SORTE
[PROCOS - FAC]TVS - PRO VINCIAE* ASIAE - SE - EXCVSAVIT.

Caio Salvio Caiii io VPelina (tribu) Liberali Nonjio Basso Consuli
Proconsuli provincice 2acedoniSz Legato Au9ustorum provinciLv Brit-
annicv Legato legionis quintoe .2acedonicoe Fratri Arvali allecta ab
Divo respasiano et Dîvo Deîo inter Tribusnicios ab iisdern allecto inter
Prcetorios Quinqisennaui quas-turn Iatrono (iolonics. Hic sorte pro-
consul face us provincice Asiev se excusavit.

By the expression .*Legato Auyustorum here I understand that
Caius Salvius was Legate of one Emperor, and, on his death, con-
tiaued as such under the succeeding Emperor. Now, these may bave
been either Domitian and Nerva, Nerva and Trajan, or Trajan and
Iladrian. It seems most probable that lie was the Legate of Nerva
and Trajan, i.e. that bis government extended over A.D. 98, -t99.

* Tihis designation is comnson)y tised, as is ivell known, to signifý thse Legateo f conjoint
Emperors; but it seems impossible that this can bo its sneaning iii tisis inscription, for tihe
first example of two Augusti wras in A.D). 101 wlhen Aurelinis took Verus as bis collengue in
thse insperiai diguity. Nor is tisere any evidoîsco, so far as 1 aui aware, tbat Trajan was
calied Augustuis during tise life of Nos-va.

t In A.D). 100, Liberalis deflended MIas-oins Priscas, when lie was accuscd by Pliny and Tacitus.
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I1.-DuRING THIE SECOND CENTURY.

The niilitary diploma found at MINalpas, in Chieshire, in 1812, and
given in Mon. Hit. Brit., n. 7, Brit. Rom. In8crip., p. 5, mentions
Trajan's legate, in A.D. 104, scil. *L. Neraius Mlarcellus; but we
have no evidence as to the time of his arrivai or departure.

From anothier inilitary diplomna, found at Stanningôton, Yorkshire, iii
1761, and given in Mon. Hist. Brit., n. 9, we learn that tPlaorius
Nepos was 11adrian's legate in A.D. 124.

We also know the naines of two othier legates of this Emperor, scil.
Juijius Severus, from Xiphiline, lxix., 13, and .Pomipeizis Falco, from
Henzen's InFcrip., n. 5451. Juius Severus was in Britain in A.D.
134, for we may assume, with Clinton, Fasti Ronani, p. 120, that it
was in this year fladrian sent him to the Jewish war.

Camnden, Introd., p. xcvi., Gouigk'8 ed., discovered in an $inscription
another legate under this Emperor, viz-.: Priscus Lîciniu.g; and Hors-
Iey believed that lie found iltraces of his names in the order Licinijus
Priscue, on a stone found i Cumberland. Sce Brit. Romn., p. 270.
There is no doubt that the celebrated general, Statius Priscu8, was
Governor of iBritain ; but there is evidence that bie was Legate under
§Aure1ius andi Verus, flot under iladrian.

We finti no mention of any legate, after Severus and Falco, until
we corne to Loius Urbicus, the governor under Antoninus Pius,
mentioned hy Capitolinus, in bis life of that Emperor. R1e gained
bis victory over the Britons most probably in A.D. 139.

Ile is noticeti ini the fragment of an inscription found at Be-mulie,

*Sec .Brit. Rom..Inscrip., p. S.

t Ail the British inscriptions have Piatorius, flot Ploetorius.
1This inscription is said, in Speed, Hi1st., ed. 1623, p. 219, to have becii round in flritain, at

the Picts' Wall; but there seems no teson to doubt that it %vas round at Romne, as stated Jin
Grwter.

Ji 1 can offer no fussible conjecture as to the nasue of the legate iu this inscription. The
remnaining letters are thus given by Horsley-

IIONO in
V PR PR

At the beginning we have CAESTRA, from which it may be inferred that the Emperor ws
Hadrian.

§ Sec Ilenzon, n. 5480, who gives the inscription in an amended form. Prom his note it
appears tisat Borghesi identified this governor with the Pri.scus, who was, against bis svilI,
jproclaimed Emperor by the army in flritain. Thus. aiso, Mr. Merivale, vil., p. 568, who cites
the passage fromn Constantine Porphyrogcnitus.
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Scotland, and given by Stuart, ('aledonia Jomana, pl. x., fig. 3, Brit.
Rom. In8crip., p. 262

P -LEG -IIA
Q -LOLLIO Vil

ILEG AVG -PR -IPR

.Patri Patrioe Legio Secunda Aiizuta- Quinto Lolio Urbico
Legato Azigu8li Pro .Proetore

Capitolinus, in h*.-- life of Marcus Aureius, mentions Calpurnius
Agricole, a.9 a legate in Britain. Frumn the language used by Capi-
tolinus, it may, I think, be inferred, ;vith some probahility, that this
governor was sent to the islànd in A.D. 162.

Mr. Wright, The Ceit, the Romnan, and the Saxon, p. 100, 2nd
ed., states, ivith regard to this Emperor:

IlThe Rloman Province was invaded on the accession of Marcus Aureius, in
161; but the invader3 were checked by a ncw proprawtor, Aufidit.s Victorinus."

Ile, aceordingly, places hiin in his list of Roman Governors, p.
488. There is, liowever, no authority for this statement. Anfid jus
Victorinus was legate in Germany, iot in Britain; and Capitolinus
dist;nctly states, that leCalpurnius Agricola was sent against the
Britons, Aufidius Victorinus against the Chatti."

Calpurnius Agricola is named on an altar, found at Caervoran
(Magna), Northumberlandshire, and given by 17orsley, Brit. Rom.,
n. i.

DEAE SVPI
AE SVB CALP
VRNIO AGR
ICOLA LEC*- AVG
PR - PR - A -LICINIUS
CLEMENS PRAEF
III -A IOR

Deoe Syria3 sub Calpurnio Agricola Legato .dugusti Pro Proetore
Adulus Licinius Clenzene Proefectus Gokorti8 primoe Hamiorum.

See Brit. Rom. In.scrip., p. 2i8; Notea on Lat. In-scrip., p. xi.;
and Archoeolog. .,Elzana, N.S. i., p. 250, n. 101.

Xiphiline, lxxii., mentions Ulpius Marcellus8 as legate of Comxnodus.
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This governor is narned, if Mr. Clayton's reading be correct, in the
follow-ing inscription, ou~ an ftltar* fouud at Benwell (Condercum),
Northumberlandshire, and given iii the Gentlemnan's Magazine, De-
cember, 1862 :

DEO ANOCITICO
IVDICIIS OPTIMO
RVM MiAXIMORZVM
QVE IMýîPP -N -SVB VLP
MARCELLO COS -TINE
IVS LO'NGYS IN HUAE
FECTYRA EQVITV
LATO CLAVO EXORN.-
TVS ET Q D

Deo Anocitico judiciis Optimorum Maximorum que Imperatorum, Nos-
trorum sub Ulpio Marcello Coi,."idari Tine jus Longus in proefectura
equitun lato clavo exornatus el Quce.;tor [?] designatus [?].

In-B rit. Rom. In.crijp., p. 288, where I have discussed this inscrip-
tion, 1 offered the conjecture that the letters at the end of the fourth
liue, read VIB or VLP, were NE R, and that the legate namedl was
Neratîus.Marcellus, Governor in A.ID. 104. From further information
on the subjeet, I have reason to believe that Mr. Clayton's reading is
correct, scil. VLP. Accordin gIy the Imperatores Nostri must be-as
suggested by 11ev. Dr. Scott (sec Gent. Magazine, November, 1863)-
Aurelius and Commodus, and the date A.D. 177-180. Hlence we
assume, with probability, that Ulpius Marcellus was legate 179 to 184;
for it was in this latter year tliat bis achievements in the island won
for Commodus the titie Britannicus. See Chinton, l'asti Rom., p. 182.

J'erennis is regarded by some as the successor of Ulpius Marcellus,

Tiiere ivas found, at the saino tiine and in the saine pl ce, another altar, bearing the
inscription:

DE 0
ANT TENOOCLT I CO
ET NVM-1NI13
AVGVSTORL
AEL'VlIBIVS

LE-X*'
V*S*L M1

2Nothing is k-nowvn of the god zintenociticus or Anociticus. Lt has occurred to me that
their naines indicate a. Greel, origin, a% iC tihey lind becn a pair. whence ive haro, in the
designation of oneO of thoin, ANT. i.c. &vrf.
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but the evidence does flot seemn sufficient to prove that lie was ever
in the island.

From Capitolinus, iii his lives of Pertinax and Aihinus, we learia
that tliey also, were legates under Co-.nmodus, and that Junius Sevei-zs
was sent as successor to Aibinus. It is flot probable, hiowever, that
he succeeded to, him, for froin Xiphiline, lxxiii., we find that Aibinus
hield the command in Britain in the time of the Emperor Didius Julian,
and, after bis death, bei-ng appointed Coesar by Severus, hie administered.
the government of the island until A.D. 196, when lie passed over to,
Gaul, whiere hie wvas defeated and put to death in the following year.

The position of affairs at this timïe is thius described by Lingard,
Hist. of England, j., p. 39:

IlSeverus was now undisputcd 'naster of the cempire. To albolish the exorbi-
tant powver of the Drefeet of Bri taiii, lie divided the island into two governments,
bestowing the one on ileraclianus, aad the other on Virius Lupus."

There is Do authority for these two simultaneous goveruors of
Britain, although Lingard refers, in lis note, to -lllerod., iii., 24,
Spartian ini Sever., p. 320, Inscriptions in Speed, p. 139." There is
evidence in }Ierodinn, that Severuis divided the island into two gov-
ernments. Spartian also states thiat lie sent Ileraclitum ad olbtinendas
.Britannias ; but hiere we should read 13i1/ynias, as Salmasius has
suggested. And iîo inscriptions notice any other governor of the time
except Virius Lupus, mentioned by Tilpian, Digest, xsvii., 6, 2, and
uained in the following inscriptions, fouind in Yorkshiire, and given by
Hlorsley, Brit. Rom., pp. 192, n. 62, 311

(1) DAE FOIRTVNAE
VIRIVS LVPVS
LEG -AVG PR -PR~
BALINEVMN «VI
IGNIS EXVST
VM -COH -1 -TlI
ACVMI REST
ITVIT -CVRAN
TE VAL-FRON
TOINE I>RAEF
EQ -ALAE VETTO~

Deoe F7oriunoe Virius Lupus Le.qatu8 4uqz&ti Pro FrIztorc baline-
um vi ignis exnsstum Cohors prima ft'racurn restituit curante Taei
effontone .Proefccto Equituin Ale Vcttonuni.
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(2) 1M -SEVERVS
AVG-ET ANTONINVS
CAES -DESTINATVS
JIESTITVERVNTIY CV
RANTE VJJLLO LYPO
LEG -E ORViI PR1 -PR

Inzperator Severus Augustus et Antoninzis 6'osar, Destinatus r-es-
tituerunt cuerante Virlio Lupo Legqato eorzsm Pro Prooe.

Lt is flot easy to determniie satisfactori'- thei dates of thiese inscrip-
tions; indecd, the correctiiess of the readings senis doubtful. The
date suggested for the second, by Ilenzen, is "1A.D. 19.5," wvith. a
query, ana by the Ed. M1on. IHist. Brit., "Cir. A.D. 197 ;" but
neither of these is satisfactory. We know from Spartian, Sez'er., c. 10,
that Caracalla was appointed Coesar, with the iiame .dntoninus, whilst
Severus ivas on bis way to aittack, Abinus; and this appointment is
proved by coins and laws to have taken place ia A.D. I 96, not at the
beginning of it, for Severus was iii Mesopotamia at the commencenment
of the year, from wbiei lie returned to Rome, reviously to setting
out against Aibinus ; and, besides, tbe earliest law which we bave of
Severus and Anitoninius, of this year, is dated June 30. Severus had
already set out, as we leara froni Jerodian, iii., c. 20, before Albiaus
crossed over to Gaul. Lt ivas, as 1 think, act'Élis time, about April or
May, 196, wbilst Caracalla was yet .intoninis* Coesar de8tinatus,
that Viritis Lupus was sent to occupy tbe islaud vacated by Aibinus ;
and, accordinglv, we mav infer that sbortly after bis arrival he directed
the work commemorateci br, this inscription. If LEG -AVG , in the
first inscription, be correct, the date mnust be either 196 or 197, for
Caracalla was Adugustus in 198; but I suspect that the true readingZ
is AVGG.

III.-DURNG THEC THIIRD CENTURY.

Lt is flot kuown how long, Virius Lupus hield tbe governmeat;
Lucius xflfeni.s Scitecio, mntioned ia several inscriptions found iu
Britain, and in one found at Naples, Orelli, n. 4405, was, probably,
bis immediate successor. The followîng inscription, found at Ris-
ingliam, Northumiberland, and printed, Archoeol. /h aN. S. i., p.
230, Mýon Hiet. )Jrit., n. 19-2 a., is of tbe date A.D. 205-207 :

SAnd yet sec a fr4gmi.nt of the Pontifical Fasti, Gruter, p). cec.; Clititon, Fa.sti Rornani,
P. 200; Ecklicl, vii., P. 191).
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ICO MAXI
COS 111 ET MUAVREL ANTONINO PIC)
COS Il AVG...... ......
PORTAM -CVM't M'ýVRIS VETVSTATE DI
LAPSIS IVSSV ALFEN SENECINIS VO
COS CVRANTE OCLATINI ADVENTO PRO

AVGG NN C. I VANGON OPFS
CVM AEMI SALVIAN TRIB

SVO ASOLO RESTI

i.e. [Imperatoribus Coesaribus Lucio Septimnio Severo Pio Pertinaci
Aaugusto Arabico Adiabenico Partbi]ico Mlaxiimo Consudi tertiunz et
Jirc .urelio .. ntonino Pio Consudi .secunduîn Augusto [et IPublio
Septimio Getoe nobilissinio CaSsari Consuli] portan cumn muris vetus-
tate di(apsisjussuz1elfeni Senecio)?is Viri Ularissimi Consularis curante
Ocla tiinio Advento procura tore .. ugustorum Yostrorum, coliors prima
Vangioum operibus factis cum 2Em-iilia Salviano Trihuno suo a sol0
re.stituit. See Brit. Rom. Inscrip., § 69, wbere 1 have discussed the
inscription.

Ia the jist of Legati, given i the M1on. llist. Brit., p. cxxv., we
find Papianus nientioned as having filled that office in IlAn. 21 1."1
The authority referred to for this statement is a passage in the i Qth
chapter of the XlIth Book, of Zonaras, cited and translated in p.
lxxxvii., of the sarne wvork,. The following are the original and the
translation, as there given:

'Avrwvvos ... TOÏS 1,t' 7tioXE.LLOL 'WV BpcrrcLvov ai>1-tia EO-7irEtu7cvr,

7ÎÇ E a-; QýOÎLý Kat -r<ný OVQP4Lù>V EbKVcLs, To'V 8ETLp>ov 'i, flar.ravô'v

7LTcYf îErjç cp>~

-Antoninus, inoreover, ... immediately entcred into a treaty vith
sîîch of the l3rit.ons as had been his enemies; retiring froin their country
and fortresses, and appointing Papianus priefect for that gcrvernment."

The words, mis-translated Ilappoiating Papianus proefect for that
governrient," plainly mean tbat Illie removed the proefect iPapianus
froin bis office."' This Papianus, otherwise Papinian, the celebrated
jurist, wvas with Severus in Britain as Proefectuts .Proetorio. Sec
Xiphiline, lxxvi.

From the following inscription, found near Welton Hall, Northumi-
berland, and peinted, Mon. Hist. Brit., n. 17 a., we learn the narne
of Caracalla's legate in A.D. 213--
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* * *ABS MAR
* * *NTONINO

* * *CI AVG ARAB3
ADIAB -P RT M~AXIM
O Bull. MAXIMO
TRIB PP XVI COS IIII
MARITO ILv MARCO
LEGA- G PP

ï.e. Imperatori Gosari Marco Aureio Alntonio Pio Felici .dugusto,

Araèbico Adiabenico Partiico Maxiimo Britannico Maxiinio Tribunicioe

Potestali8 xvi Conisuli quar-tum .llartio Julio Leyato .ugutsti Proproetore.

Clazid us Paiilinus, another legate of the same Emperor, is named
in two inscriptions found at Ilighi Rochester (Breeiumii), Northumn-
berland t

() IMlPCE......

... BALLIS -A SOLO R....
SVB -C -CL -APELLINI - LEG -AVG

INSTANTE -AVR -QVINTO -TR

Dr. Bruce, Romian Wall, p. 459, 2nd cd., rcads it thius:-Zmtperatoe-i
CJosari Pio Felici cohors prima Fida Fardulorum, ballis? a solo restituit

8ub Caio Claudio Apellinio Legati Au9 ustali instante Aureio Quinto

Tri buno.

(2) IMP -CAES - . AV....
.........PIO0«F ....

TRIB -POT.. COS....
P - P.- BALLIST -A SO..
VARDVL........
TIB -CL -PAYL......
PR - PR - FEC......
P-.AEL .........

i.e. Imperatori .3larco Aurelio - .Antonino - .Pio -Pelici Tribunicioe

.Potestalis - Consuli - -Patri .Patrioe Ballistariumi a solo Cohors prima

Fida T'arduiorurn - fliberi - Claudi - .Paulin - Legat - August

-Pro Prcstorefecit instante !'ublio .ŽEliio - -

It is plain that ne have in these inscriptions the same legate,
Claudiius Paulinus, who is also iained iii an inscription found at
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Vieux, Norniandy. Sc Sniitl, Collect. Atiiq., iii., p. 98. uine 5
of the first inscription should accordingly ho read, an I have sug.
gested, Brit. Rom. Iiisci-ip., p. 162, Sub citra Clautdii P>auliiai, &c.

It seems also plain that the second inscription is the older of the
two, for iii it the rnaking, the erectiou of the building, is* mnro

ratcd, of which the restoration is noticed in the first. It is not plain,
however, what Ernperor is narned-whether Caracalla or Elagabalus.
Dr. Bruce gives the latter as certain ; I rather incline to the former.
Sec Brit. Ront. Inscrip., p. 163.

From an inscription, found at Netherby (Castra L-cploratoriti),
Cumnberland, and printed ilIon. Iiist. Bril., 11. 40, we learn the name
of the legate of EIagabalus in his second ycar, .seil. A.D. 219

IM.......ANTON
P* F AVG BIS COS VEXIL

LEG-Il -AVG -ET XX%, V -V
ITEMI, CO-11 -1 -A E L -111S P
11M EQ -SVB CVItA IM
D IVNII LEG -AVG -PRI-PR. .

i.e. inpe'ratoTi Coesari M\'arco Aurelio Antonino Pio Pelici Augusto,
bis Uonsuli !/exillationes Leqionis seczsnda3 Auyzuslc et viyesimc-, Val-
erice J'zctrii item colhors primza .2Elia -Hispanorunm Mliliaria eguitata
eulb cura (AI) -Decimii .Junii Legati Augzssti Pro Proetore.

in 13o0n. Hiist. Brit. there is a note> in which there is a query
whether the Emperor narned is Elagabalus, and consequently whether
Uic date is 219. If the reading be correct, the Emperor 'who is narned
is certainly Elagabaluas; for if it had been Caracalla, whio iras bis COS,
his father wGsuId have- been mentioaed. I arn net satisfied as to Uic
nanie of the legato. The M is sepnrated in the *copy, by an interval
frorn CVIRA, so tbat we rnay not rend CVIRAM, and this is, besides,
unusual. Nor is it probable that it stands for Marci. It lias occnrred
to tae that, pcrhaps, there Nvas an 0 after it, and that IVNII was a mis-
reading -for IVL1I. W'eslall thus get MODIýLII, i.e. tModiiiulii,
the same legato uaxned ou a stone, ivithont date, found at Bîrdoswald.

An inscription found at Chesters (Cilurnumn), Northumberland, and
printed, Mlon. -Ilist. Brit., n. 66, inf'orms us that !>arius Valerianus
was a leg-ato of the sarne Eniperor iii A.D. 221.

I hiave seen tia inscription only i the Mlonz. Iist. Brit. It is printed, aise, by Iodg-
son, and Lysons, but 1 amn not able to censuit either of these autherities.

t In Brit. Romn. Inscriv., p. 30, 1 have offered a difféerent conjecture.
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IMP -CABS...AVREL........

.......... BP.. COS .. DIV
DIVISEVERNE... ....
CAESARIME..... ..
ALAE -II ASTVRV.. .VETVSTAT...
ERVNT -PERIU MýARIVMN VALER. A
INSTANTE -SEPTIMO -NILO PRAE
DEDICATVMý III -KAL -NOVEM -GRATO ETSELE

Dr. Bruce, Roman Wall, p. 155, 2nd ed., reads it tius :--Iniper-atori
Cesari M1%arco Aureio - Augusto - Pontifici. Maximo Tribunitia
potestate Consuli iv Divi Antoninii filuo Divi Severi nepoti Coesari
Imperatori - Duplares Aie II Asturum teniplum vetustate conlap-
sum restituerunt per M ariurn Valerianun Lcgaturn Augustalem, Pro-
proetorcm instante Septimio Ndlo proefecto, Dedicatu7n 1i1 .Kaiendas
.Novembris Grato et èSeleuco consulibus.

Frorn another inscription, found at Netherby (Castra Expior-atoi.umi),
Cumnberland, and printed, Non. Hlist. Brit., n. 40, we learui that lie
rernained governor under Alexander Severus, in A.D. 222.

IMP CAES MN AVRELIO
SEVERO ALEXANDRO PIO FEL AVG
PONT MAXIMO TRIB POT COS PP COH I AEL
IIISPANORVM M EQ DEVOTA NYMINI
MAIESTATIQUE EIVS BASELICAM
EQVESTREM EXERCITATORIAM
IAMPRIDEM A SOLO COEPTAM
AEDIFICAVIT CONSVMMiAVITQVE
S'VB CVRA1. MI\ARI VALERIANI LEG
AVG PR PR INSTANTE M AVRELIO
SALYLO TRIB COII- IMP -D -N -
SEVERO ALEXANDRO PIO FEL

AVG COS
Imperatori Cesari -Mfarco Aureio Severo Alexandro Pio .Felici

Augusto Pontîfici ?Jaximo Tribunitioe Potestatis Gonsuli Patri PatriS
Co/zors prima Elia RIispanorum. -Miliaria .E'uitata devota; nurnini
majestatique ejus basilicain equestrem, exercitatoriam, jampridem a solo
coepta7n Sdificavit consismmavitque sub cura Marii Valeriani Legati
Aàugusti Pro PrStore instante -Marco Autreio Salvio Trinsno Coliortis
iMperatore Domino Nostro Severo Alexandro Pio .FeliceAuqusto Consule.
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In M1on. Ilist. Brit. there is a note on thie final COS, assigning thie
date A.D. 222-225. But, if the readinuý of the third u"ne be correct,
it was not offly his first consulship, but also, the first year of bis
tribunician power. Ilence it appears tlîat the date is A.D. 222.

la A.D. 225, the Emperor Alexander Severus liad a different legate,
whose copnoinen was .Maximus, as appears from the folloiving found
at Great Chesters (dZ-sica) , Northumberland, and printcd zircli. .tlŽlana,
N. S., i., p. 226, Brit. Rom. Inscr2ip., p. 155-

lMiP -CAES M\AVR SEVE
RVS ALEXANDER P FE
AVG IIORREVAI VETV
STATE CONLABSVMI M
COil Il ASTVRVMN S -A
A SOLO RESTITVERVNT
PROVINCIA REG. ...
MýAXIMIO LEG. .-....

KAL MARTI
FVS

imper-ator Goesar Mfarcus xlureliiw Severus -Alexander Fias Pelix
Auyu8tus horrewn, vetustate conlapszsm milites £iohortis reczsndoe As-
turumn Seveirianoe .ý4iexanzdrianoe a solo restitueruittprovincia[m] regente

-- 3aximo Leqato A ugusti Pro Proetore - .Kalendis .3 lartiis -
Fu8Co IlI- et Dextro Consulibus. Sec .Brit. Boni. Inscrzip., p. 156.

In an inscription, found at Carrawburgh (P>rocolitia), Northumber-
land, and figured, Bruce's Romant Wall, 2nd cd., p. 165, we have
frag-ments of the naine of the legate of Maximiaus, in A.D. 237:

.................. M
................. MAX
................... Cos

.............. ...... ARMS
......... CAES N SVB *S
.........CCIANO VC LEG

CO.......0 1 B.ATAVORVM
......ANTE BVRRIO.
...........O PRAE......
..........NELIANO..

The following are Dr. Bruce's cominents:
"The 'words 001 BATAVORVM are quite distinct. The Une following

may piobably be read [IESr]AN'L[E] BRIO, and bears the naine of the
VOL. X. v
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prefect under w~hose superintondence the building wvas crectcd, to Wliclh the
slab rcfèrred. In thec last, lue, the word [CO]RNELTANO ay be perceived.
In 237, ývhenj ?4Jfxinus wfs lenîperor-, Tititis Perpetuns and Jinsticiis Corne-
lians werc consuls. Thiat this is the date of the inscription is rcndered likely
from a 1;,agment of the Emperorts naine appearing in t1le beginning of it."1

This determination, of the date is well and satisfactorily done; but
MAX in the second Uine probably stands for Maximus, following
Dacicus, Germanicus, or sonie suclh titie, the M in the first line bcing
the second iii i'aximinus. RCOS, in the titird, rnay be part of
PROCOS. ARMS, in the fourth, is a portion of Sarmaticus, a titie
of 'ais son Mlaximus, the Coesar. Trhe naine of the legate niay have
beexi Salvius Coccianus, the saine as that borne by Otho's nephew
mentioîîed iii Tacitus, Ili8t., ii., 48.

Nonîus Pliili7ppus ivas the Emperor Gordian's legate iii A.D. 242,
as appears from the following inscription, found at OId Penrith, Cum-
berland, and printed, Horsley's Brit. Ronz. C'umberland, nl 55

I 0 Mý
PRO SALYTE IMPERATORIS
M ANTONI GORDIANI P -F
INVICTI AVG ET SABINIAE FVR
IAE TRANQVILE CONIVGIEIVS TO
TA.QVE DOMV DIVIN -EORVMA
LA AVG GOIIDIA OB VIRTVTEM
APPELLATA POSVIT CVI PRAEEST
AEMILIVS CRISPINVS PRAEF
EQQ NATVS IN PRO AFRICA DE
TVSDRO SVB CVR NONJI Pl-II
LIPPI LEG -AVG -PRO PRETO
ATTICO ET PRAETEXTATO

COS
Jovi Optiino 2lfaximo pro salute lznperatoris M2faci Antonii Gordiani

Pii .Felicis invicti Augw.ti et SabiniaS Fzsrke §l3anquilke coýiugi [s] ejus
lotague Jomu divina eorin ala dugusta Gordiana Ob virtutemn appelicta
posuit o-ui pyroest Ei inilius Ci sinus pr&sfec.tîs L'çjuitum natus in Pro-
vincia .dfrica de Tusdro 'sub cura NMonnii Philippi ]Jeyati Augqusti Pro
Proetore Attico et Pra3textato Consulibus.

.Eqnatiusy Lucilianus and.,Moecilius Puscus were also legates of the
sanie Emperor, but we do not know. their dates. Perhaps, as Horsley
thought, they pieceded Nonnius, Philippus. They are narnedia the
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followirg inscriptions, found at Lanchester, Durhiarn, and printed,
Ilorsley's Brit. Rom. Dur/ham, xi. xii., Brit. Rom. Insérip., p. 56:

IMP -CAES -M ANT -GODIA
NVS -P - F -AVG - BALNEVM1 CVM
BASILICA A SOLO INSTUVX'&T
PEU EGN LVICIIIANVrv LEG AVG
PR PR-CVRANTE M-AVR
QVIRINO PUE -COU 1 L GOR

imperator Goesar- Marcits Antonius Gordianzss Pius Felix Auyustus
bineum cutm basilica a solo instritxit per Egnatium, Luciliansm Lega-
lum Aet§usti Pro Proetore curante M1arco .durelio Quirino Prcsfectù
Colortis primoe *Lingonurn Gordianoe.

IMP -CAESAU M -ANTONIVS
GORDIANVS -P -F -AVG
PRINCIPIA ET ARMAMEN
TAILIA %CONLAPSA RESTITV
IT PER MAECILIVMlý FVSCVM -LEG
AVG-PR PR-CVRANTE M-AVR
QVJRINO PR -COUI I L -GOR

-imperator Cxsar Mlarcu Anton jus Gordianus Pis .Flix Augtut
principia et armamentaria conlapsa rest*izuit per Xeciliwm Fascumn
Legatum Augusti Pro Prcstore curante .Marco Aurelio Qairino Pre-

fecto Coliortis primee *Lingoflum GordianS.

'We have no aci, iunt of any legate between the tirnes of Gordian
and Valerian and G allienus. Under the reign of the latter, in- A.D.
254-260, Desticius *Juba ývas was Governor in the island, as we learu
from the following inscription, found at Caerleon (Isca Silurum),
Monmouthshire, and flgured in Lee's Isca Silurum, pl. 5, fig. 1:

IMPP -VALERIANVS ET GALLIENVS
AVGG -ET VALERIANVS NOBILISSIMVS
CABS -COIIORTI VIIP CENTVRIAS -A S0
10 UESTITVERVNT -PER* DESTICIVM IVBAM
VC -LEGATVM AVGG -PR PR - ET
'VITVLASIVM LAETLNIANVM LEG -LEG
Il -AVG -CURANTE -DOMIT -POTFLNTINO
PUAEF -LEG EIVSDEM

Seo Brit. Rotn. Inscrip., p. 67.
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iiperatores Valerianus et Gallienus Augusti et Vaicrianus No-
lâlissinus CSosar rohorti septinioe centurias a solo restituerutnt per
Desticium, Juibamn iirumi Clarissi-mun Legaturn A'uqustorwn Pro Proe-
tore et Vituiasium Letinianurn Legatuin Leyionis secundoe Auyustoe
curante Domitio Potentino Froefecto Lcyionis ejusdern.

The date is betwecn A.D. 254-260. Sec Brit. Rom. Inscrip., p.
125, and Notes on Latin Inscrip., part x.

Destiejus Juba is the latcst Governor namcd in datcd inscriptions
féund in Britain. Hc is also inentioncd in inscriptions found on the
continent: sec illuseiom Veronense, cccxxvii., 2, and Orcili, ni. 4913.
In thc list, given in M1on. IHist. Brit., p). lxxv., the ucxt iii chrono-
logical order is Victorinuis, datcd. "l27Î ?V' and Zosimus and Zonuras
are refcrred to as authorities for tic inscrtion of bis uame ; but it
cannot be infcrrcd frorn the statcnients of cithcr that Victorinuis was
ever Governior of the island.

Vopiscus informis us thiat Britain, iii the reign of' the Eniperor
Carus, i.e. A.D). 282-283, was under Carinus, as Coesar.

Frorn A.D. 287 to, A.D. 293, Britaiii %vas ruled by Caratusins, Wvho,
frorn A.D. 290, was recognized as Augustus; bis murderer, Allectus,
hcld tlîc island until A.D. 296, ihn, on bis defeat and dcathi, the-
authority of Constantins was establishcd.

IV.-DuRNG THE FOURTII CENTURY.

lu A.D. 306, the Emperor Constantius dicd at York-, and ivas
succeedcd by bis son, Constantine the Great. In his reigii, in bis
consulship, with Licinius Coesar, = A.D. 319, Pacatiatnus wvas bis Vie-
arius in the island, as wc learn from the Theodosian Code, Ni., 7, 2.

Ùur only authority for the iicxt fifty years is Amrnianus Marcllimus,.
and his statements are vcry meagyre. In xxx.. 7, .5, lic Mentions
Gratianus Funarius, the father of the Eruperor Valcutiniian, who
"eCornes proefuit rei castrensi Per Aflricain ** et mnnito poste a pari
potestate Britannicum rexit exercituii." Hie is regarded as Governor
by llorsley, Brit. Rom., in A.D. 353, and by Ed. Mon. Ilist. Brit.,
p. 139, in IlA.D. 3.50 ;" but it is plain that he was not Vi-carin:, but
Cornes rei militaris. Sec .drnmzianus Marcellinus, vol-. iii., p). 455,
ed. Erfturdt.

In xiv., .5, 6, M1artinus is noticed as holding the officiai rank in
Brirain of pro prce/ecti8, and is also, in the sarne chapter, called1
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rouND iN BnRITAIN.32

T'icarius. Ilis administration of' Britain miay be placed in A.».3,
as in Mon. 1114i. Brut., p). 1,39; llorslev, howevcr, gives A.D). 355.

In xxiii., 1, 2, Illypius is mnen tioned, "Ilqui olini Britannias cura-
verat pr proefectis." Iri M4on. Ilist. Brit., p. 140, he is placed ini
A.». 360, and in Brit. Rom., in A.D. :361 ; but neither of these dates
seems to agriee with the word o(im, as used by Aînmianus Marcellinus
in describing au event* that, we knoiv, took place in A.». 3u3. From
xx., 1, we learn that Lupicinus wvas sent over with an armiy to chastise
the Piets and Scots. The ivords consudatu ('onst«nt!i decies tel-que
Juliani, seem to lix the date to A.». 360, as given iii Non. Ilist.
Brit., p. 140 ; but Ilorsley pi'efers A.». 361.

The same historian, in xxviii., 8, inforins us that Vnlentinian, having
lieard, of a revoit in Britain, in which. Nectaridus, Cornes ,naritimi
tractus, was k-illed, and Fullofaudes, the Dux, was in imminent
danger, despatchied to the island Severuis, who was, nt this time,
Oomes domesticorum; an(l it is statcd that he sent before him. Pro-
vertuides to collect an army. On his recall, Jovinits wvas appointed;
subsequently, on receiving more aiarmiug, intelligence, T/ieodo8iusg
(fatlier to Tlîeodosius I.), an officer of high military reputation, was
sent over. HIe subsequently applied for the appointînent of C'ivilis,
as Governor (Vicarizts), and Dulcitius as General (Dux), and pursued
a niost successful career for about two years. The missions of Severus
aud Jovinus may be placed in A.». 367 ; the arrivai. of Theodosins
ia A.D. 368, and bis departure in A.D. 370. llorsley, -Brit. Rom.,
places the mission of Severus in A.». 365; that of Jovinus in A.».
366; and the arrivai of Theodosius in A.D. 367.

The Iast notice that we find in Ammianus relative to Britain, is the
incidental mention of Frao2narius, king of the IBueinobantes, who
was sent iato the islaud pot est ate trituni, i.e. as commander of a
body of auxiliaries. This may be placed about A.D. 370, as in Brit.
Rom., or A.D. 372, as in Mlo. 1114t. Brit.

ln A.D. 383, the army ia Britain proclaimed Maximus Emperor, as
we learn from Socrates, V., 1l, Zosimus,1 iv., 35, 5, 7, and Victor,
EIpit. The last Governor, whose namne bias been preserved, is Okry-
santits, mentioned by Socrates, iL, 2.

In addition to the Governors already named, we must add those whose
dates are unknown, and those wbose titie to this dignity is doubtful; vîz.:

The iaLempt by Julian te rebuild the temple at Jerusalem. Alypins was placed by ti
Emiperor in charge ef the work.
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324 NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIrPTIONS

a) Claudius Xenephon (sic); (b) Mlodius Juliws'; (c) E2inilianus
Calpurnius .Rufilianus; (d) T. Filavius Postumius Varus; (e) 0 oyi-
dubnus; (f) Octaviuis Sabinus; (g) Juius Pilanus; (h&) Q. Antonius
Isauricus; (i) T. Poiyîonius Ilamilianus 1?ujs Antistianus MtJ~nisti-
laitus Vettonianus; (k) Antistius tldventus*.

(a) Found at Little Chesters (Vindolana), Northumberland, and
printed, Horsley, Brit. Romi., p. 192, n. 2 1, Brit. Romn. Inscrip., P. 136.

................... GALLOIt
................. ... OTANV

NIEIVS POR JRRIBVS.. .... ..
FYNDAMEN.. ..... ERYNT SVB..
CL -XENEP1i0. EG AV PR.
CVRANTE............

-- Cohors - Gallorum devota numnini ejus porte turribus-
fgna'amenta -posuerunt sub - Claudio Xenep honte - Legato Au.qusti

roProetore curante - -

(b) Found at Birdoswald (Amnboglanna), Cumberland, and printed,
.drchcecl. M~tana, N. S. i-, p. 234, .Brit. Rom. Inîscrip., p. 29.

SVB -MODIO IV
L10 LEG AVG PRl
PR COUI I AEL DC
CVI PRAEEST M
CL MENANDER

TRIB

sSub Mcdio Julio Legato Auqusti Pro Praetore Gokors prim.a .lia
Dacorwm cuiproeest .Marcus Claudius .2enander lJribzsnus.

(c) Found at Caerleon (Isca Silurum), Monrnouthshire, and printed,
Horsley, Brit. Boni., P. 322.

LOVI - M -DOLICILIV
1.. 0NIO AEMILIANVS

CALPVRNIYS
RYFILIAN VS.. EC

AVGVSTORVM
MONITV

*'I addition to tliebe, Hor.Icy mentions Trebeli us as Governor, «but uncertAin nt wbat
time!" He is also noticcd in Camden's .Britannia, ed. Gougli, L., p. 93.
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Cftmdcn read this thus : Jovi 0ptiyno Maxinio D<dicheno Ainoni
Optimoez liiiiliamis Calpurnius Rufilianuts fecit Auluyudorum mnonitu.
This secms to be adopted by Ilorsley, Biit. Rom., p. 323. 1 bave
but littie doubt, however, that the last letter of the fourth line sluould
have been read G, i.e. EG scil. LEG. Thus, Ilufilianus was Legatus
ilugustorunz, and mnonitit refers to the direction of the deities.

(d) Found at Caerleon, Monmouthxshire, and flgured, Lee, iseti
Silurumn, pl. iii., fig. 41.

T -FL I POSTVMIVS VA RVS
V -C -LEG -TEMýPL -DIANAE

RESTIT VIT

Titus Flaius Postumiaus Varus Vir C? .imus Legatus tenipluvi
Dianoe restituit.

The usual addition to LEG -of iPR -PR -is here omitted ; but
from the use of V -C , T-ir Clarissimus, there is, I think, no doubt
that Postumitns Verus was Governor, not merely Legatus of the legion
stationed at Isca, .scit. the 2nd Augusta.

(e) Found at Chichester, Sussex, and printed, Ilorsley, Brit. Rom.,
p. 192, n. 76.

[N]EPTVNO -ET -MINERVA.E
TEMPLVM

[PR]O -SALVTE -DO[MVS ] PIVINAE
AVCTORITA[TFl TIB]- CLAVD)

[CO]GIDVBNI - lR LEGA AVG -IN BRIT
[COLE]GIVW FABROR -ET QVI -IN BO

.... .. D -S DDONANTE AREAM
... ENTE PVDENTINL FIL

Neptzsno et .Minervoe ternplum pro salute Domus Divinoe auctoritate
fl3ierii Claudii Cogidubni 7?egis Legati Augusti in Britannia Colle-
*ium .Fabrorum et qui in eo (consîstunt) de suo dederunt Jonante
aream - ente -Pudentinifljo.

There seems no sufficient reason for doubting that the Cogidubnus
of the inscription is the same as (Jogidunuî, mentioned by Tacitus,
Agricola, 14 : Quezdam ciuitate Cogiduno regi erant donatoe. is ad
nostrami usque memorianiftdissimus remansit. We may assume, then,
that Cogidunus ruled those civitates, that were presented to hirn, as
Legatu.9 dugusti.
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326 NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS

The use of domus divina, i.e. clthe inmperial fanily," is rernsrkable, fer
if' this inscription was eut in thie fife-time of' Cogiduiius, it can scarcely
have beeil later than tlie reigu of' Domitian, while the earliest of al
other kniown exan-ples of this phrase is ini the reign of ïMarcus Aurel jus.

()Foutid at Lancaster, and printed, Mon. Ilist. Brit., ni. 76.

[OBe] BALINEVÎM I{EFECT
[BT' BA]SIL1CAMl VETVSTATE CONLABSAM
[A] SOLO RESTITVTAM IEQQ-AL SEBVSSIA
[NAL] SVB OCTAVIO SABLN[O] VC
PJLAESIDE -N - CVRANTE -FLA -AMMAV
S10 PRAEF -EQQ - D -D - XI - KU L SEPTEM '
CEINSORE1il-ET - LIP..0.. .. .I-COSS

i.e. Ob balincum refectumi et 1-asilicaîm vetustate coizlapsarn a solo
restitutaîn equites Ale SéhussianS su. Octavio Sahiino Viro Clarissimno
-P"'oside N7 ostro curante Blavio ilmnzausio -Proczecto .quitu-ni dono
dederunt X' Kalcudas Septembres ('ensore iteruim et .lepido? iterum
Consulibur.

Tie da..3 is unknown, as the year in whlich Censor and Lip...
were Gom'sules syff'eci bins not been iascertained.

(g) Found at Cambeck, and printed, Hlorsley, p. 192, n. 43, Brit.
Rom. 1118crip., P. 219.

OMNIVM
GENTIVMI
TEIMPLVÎM
OLIM VETVS
TATE CONIAB
SVIM C -IVL.
IPITANVS
P -P -RFESITUIT -

Matribus omnium gentium tcmplunz ohim Vetustate coillapsum Gaiu
Julir,.sPitanuis priiipilas restituit.

l-lorsley reads P -P-, -Provincioe PrSses; 1 prefer -Primipilus. Sce
Brit. Rom. Inscrip., p. 220.

(h) Found at York, and printed, Wellbeloved, Eburacum, P. 90,
B.-it. Rom. Inscrip., p. 216.
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DIE-AE
FORTVNAE

SOSI A
IVNCINA
Q ANTONI
ISAVRICI
LEG AVG

ixe. Dcoe Fortune Sosia Juncina (uxor) Qiili ilntonii Isaurci

.Leyati A.uçwsti.

It is doubtful w1wther Leyatits A ugu.sti menus Governor, or com-
mander of' the Jegion, stationed at York, .sei!. tuie Gt1i Victrix.

(i) Found at Chester, and printed, Smith, Galleet. ./ntiq., vi., p. 40.

FORTVNAB IREDVCJ
ESCVLAP ET SALUT -EIVS
LIBERT ET FAMIIIA
1I- 1MPONI -T -F* - AL M'LeAMILIAN
RtVFI.. TISTIANI FVTNISVL. N
VETTONIANI -LEG -AVG

D-D

MNr. iRoachi Smith, Colleci. Antiq., vi., p. 4 1, rends antd explains
this thus :

"lFortun(p Redzzci, ;Eýcuapio, et. Sa!uti ejus Liberti et Familia Pompanii()
7. ldi (Galerioe) Maniiliani Rufi ./nhisliani Funzisulani Veflaniani Legali
Jquguslali dedic.averunt. This altar was dedicated ta Fartuna Redux, to £îscu-
lapius, and to Salus (a combination of divinities, ai which there are many
examples in sirnilar inscriptions), by the houseliald (liberti et famailia> af an
iniperial legato (iuasi. probably ai thc twentieth legion), ai many names,
accupying inear]y threc lines in the inscription. These names, indeed, present
the only difficulty in the dedication, as the lettcring is partially defective.
They appear ta belong to one individual, T.? Poxuponins Manillianus Rufus
Antistianus Fu nistulanus Vettonianus, ai the Galieria fiimuilyY"

To these abse'rvatians are added the remarks of the Rev. J.
Bathurst iDeane, - on this hiitherto unie-,plined inscriptian :-"

I h ave reasans far thinking that T. Poniponius Funisulanus Vcttonianus
was legato ai tic twentieth legion about the ycar A.D. 295, or perhaps, sanie-
'what carlier; and I believe hini ta have beca adopted juta flic fitmily af
Funistilanus Vettaiinis, nientianed by Tacittus, Aqnnal., XV., ï (A.D. 72), whom
1 take ta be the father of the L. Funisulanus Vettonianus (circa A.D. 100) who,
was tribune oi tho sixth legion (Leg. ývi. Vie.) in Britain, in the time ai Nerva."
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Mr. Smithi's explanation is, in the main correct, but there are
some points that require notice. GAL- stands for Galeria, seil.

tribu, Aity2istali should bave beeîî Aitgîstali*s, or, ratier, Auguisti,
and thie meaning- of EIYS seems to have beeîî overlooked. It is
scareely possible that the pronoun can refer f0 T. -Poniponius, &c'. ; I
regard it as used for ejusfiic?, i.e. Saius bis daughiter, scil. of îEscu-
iapius. Thiere are similar exainples of ellipsis bothi ini Greek and Latin.

Lt is plain tijat Mr. Deane's reînarks bave been writteu wvithout
sufflciptnt consideration. The date of the IlFunisulanus Vettonianus,
mentioned by Tacitus, Annal., xv., 7," is niot elA.D. 7Q2," but A.D.
62; and it is impossible that "1L. Funiisulanius Vettonianus (circa
A.D. 100),-" or aniv one else, con have been tribune of tbe sixth
legion (Le-. Yi. Vie.) iii Britain, in the time of Nerva, for that
legion was niot ini the islanid until the tinie of lladrian. Again, the
date of Ilthe iL. Funisulanus Vettonianius " to whoin M-Nr. Deûne
refers-scil. the saine rnentione lu nth inscription cited by Brotier,
in biis ANotSe et Ernendationes, on Tacitus, A un., xv., 7-.is not <"circa

A.D. 100," but circa A.D. 86, for tbe Daciani war lui wbici lie served
was flot tlîat under Trajan, but that under Doinitian. Nor is there
any groundl for supposing that the person narned in the inscription
was the son of the Funisulaxnus Vettonianus rnentioned by Tacitus.
Lt is plain that both notice the sanie person, who Nvas Legatus legionis
quartoe. On the inscription (cited bv Brotier) found at Turopoglys,
in Croatia, sec llenzen, n. 543 1, and especially ]3orghiesi, Giorn.
Arcad., vii., p. 376.

'Wbat cl he reasons " eati be that Mr. Deane says that lie ha's cefor
thinking that T. Pomiponius Funisulanus Vettonianus was legate of
t he twentieth leg>ion about the year A.D. 295, or perhaps soniewhat
earlier," i amn wholly at a loss to conjecture. Lt is certain that an
inscription was found at Chester, ini whichi the 2Oth legion is rien-
tioned, and in whicb), also, are found Doinini 17Nostri ./ugusti invic-
lissiini. Now, as tliese Nvere, probably, Diocletiani and Maxirniant, we
raay thus get a date for thxe presence of the legion there '< about the
year A.D. 295," but nieitlier la that inscription, ixor lu any other
record, is there evidence suiffiicint f0 warrant a conjecture as to the
date at wbichi -Pwnpoîiiîzs J"uiiszilantzs cornîded the twentieth
leigon : indeed, if is not certain that he ever comrnded if at ail.

(c) Found nt Lanchester, iDurhiam, according to MVu8. Ver., ceccxlv.,
9, and OrelI,4 In-scrip., n. 3403.
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NV'MAVG - T
GEN COU- -!Î
VARDVLORVIN
C(-R -EQ - I SVB -AN,\
TISTIO ADVEN
TO LEG-AVG-PR*PR

... TIANVS TRIB

i.e. Numiini dugusti et Genio Coltortis secundoe Fardulorum Civiumr
Romanorum Equitate Miliarie suti Antislia Advento Legato tlugusti
Pro Proetore - tianiis Tri bunus.

1am persuaded tliat this stone was not found in England. From
Orelli, n. 12970, we lcarn that C. Antistius Adventus was Leg-ate of
Germany.

In Wright's ceit, Roman, and Saxon, p. 364, ive have the follow-
ing statements z-

"O . Valerius Pansa occurs, as holding the sanie office [of proproetor] under
Trajan, in an inscription fonnd at Novara, in Italy, pnblislhcd by Muratori.

'Quintus Calpurnius is nientioned in ani inscription found in Northumberland,
believed to be of the age of Commodus.»

Neither of these statements is correct. C. Valerius Pansa did flot
hold the office of pro proetor, and the Quintus Calpurnius, to whom
Mr. Wright refers, sdil. Quintus Calpunn ocsiis vsfo

legate, but merely a Praýfectus Equitumn. Sec Brit. Romn. Inserip.
P. 193.

lu Mlon. Ilist. Brit., p. cxlvi., C. Valerius Pansa and M. MoeSnius
.4qrippa, are given as Proconsules, but in both these cases there is
the sanie mistake, caused by reading PROC , Proconsul, instead of
Procurator. See Brit. Rom. Inscrip., p. 254. Britain was neyer a
Proconsular Province; the Emperor hiseif was the only Proconsul
of it, as of his othier provinces. And yet we finid in Lingard, History

oEngland, i., p. 45: c"Poinponzia Croeciîta, tae wife of 'lie proconsul
Plautius ;" and in Merivale, IHist. of t/he Romansz under t/te Emipire,
vii., pp. 79, SI 1 - "Trebe1lius Maximus had niitigated the scverity of the
procousular government,"-" Petilius Cerealis, the next proconsul,"
**'C C. [en.] Juhius Agricola, consul, A.D. 77; proconsul in Britain,
A.D. 78.' There was not one of those Governors whYlo was a Pro-
consul; ecdi of tlicm was Legcstus .4ugusti Proproetore.

*With a vicw to facility of reference, 1 add a synopsis, giviug the
principal resuits of the foregoing examination.
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EMPEROI.
CLAUDIOS,

A.D. 41 to 5.

NERto,
54 to OS.

WKLXIA,
68 te 69.

Orîco,
69.

VI TEL LXUS,
61).

VESPÀSIÂN,

69 to 79.

TITUS,
79 to 81.

DomITSÂN,
81 t<î 96.
'FVA,
96 to 98.

TRAàj.i,,
98 to 117.

IIADRIAX,
117 to 15S.

A2qToNINUS PIUS,
138 te 161.

M. AURELius AND VERUS,
161 to l1ti.

M. AURELIUS,
169 to 177.

M. AUnaasUS AND CoMMODUE
177 to 1S0.

NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS

FIR<ST CENTURY.

'GO VEIUÇOR5
Aninus Plautinis, Legatus Augusti Pr-o
1'. Ostorins Scapuis la,
.A. Didinis Gallns, I
A. Didins Gallus, I
Qtiintns Veranins, f
C. Snctoilinq Panllinus,
C. ]>etroins Tnrpilianus,
TrebL*llina Maximus,
Trebellins Maximus.

Trebellius Maximus.

Trebellins Maximus,"
Vettins flolannis,
Vettins Bolanlus,
Petilinis Cerealis,
Sex. Jnllius Prontinus,
Cii. Jnlins Agricola, I

Cn. Julius Agricola.
Cil. Julins Agricola,
Salluatius Lucullus,

. Sal-vius Liberalis,"

SECOND CIENTURY.

C. S'alvius Liberalis, "
tL. Noratius M1ar~cellus,
MA. 1>atoritis Nepos,
Jnlius Severus, I

f Q. Loas.îUS URJ3XCUS,
hl. SrÀxrUS lPiuSCUS,

A.D.
Prcetore, 4.3 te 47

if 47 to *5
'2 to

*57 to '58
'58 to 62
62 to *65

165 to

69
to..
071

te '75
to 78
te '85

4. ... *5

?..te ... ?1

!..to

? ... 14..
P...12..

?... to
31. STATIXOS Piscus, Leg. Augg. Pro Proetore, '161

MC.LPURrIUS AGasCOLÂ, If 44 162 te ..

ULPIS MACELLS, " " ~' P... to 179

*The naines in ]Romnan letters, are of tiiose mentioned as Governors only in histories, &c.
in Italies, only in inscriptions; in Capitals, in both histories, &c., and inscriptions; and the
Obelisk distinguishes tisose that are found in B3ritish inscriptions. The Asterisk, prcfixed
to a date, marks it as probable, iiot certaini; and the mark of Interrogation indicates the
want of information as to the beginning or end of the administration.

t Tise objection to this date, or to any other year of tho joint reign of Marcus Auirelius
and Commodus, as derived fromn the Benwcyll inscription, is that Xiphiline, lxxviii., 2,
states that Ulpius Marcellus wvas sent by Commodns againat the insurgent Britons. This
may bc met by the supposition that lie continuedl in office Up to the time uf the outbreak.
and wvas then sent by Commnodns, imot froin the continent, but fromn the part of tîse island
in whiclî lie then was, to, tho north, where the insurgents hiad crossed the barrier. Thià
interpretation, biovver, seesns unsmatisfactory.



FOUND IN DRÎTAIN.

EO.11EIORS.

180 to 192.

M9.
J VLIA N.

193.
SEVBRUS,

103 ta 198.

GOVERNORS. À.».
tUn'îlrS MARCELLUS, Leg. Aug. Pro Prerore, ... 184 ... P
Illijs Pcrtinax, .4 186 to'1S7
D. Clodius Albinus, '4 187 to .
D. Clodius A1blîîîzs.

P. Clodius Albiîîîîs.

1). Cloditis Ainus. ... lue
ftVxusrs Ltrus, Leg. Augg. Pro Proz-tore, *196 to ... ?

TmIRD CENTRuîY.

SEvnaUS A75D CARÂCALA,
lus tu 211.

CARÂCÂ,LIANÂ1D GETA,
211 ta 212.

211Z t 217.
MÂCRINUS,

217 to 218.
hELÂGÂ*B&LUS,

218 to *222.
SEVERUS ALEXANDR,

2,22 to 35.
M3AXIR IN US,

235 ta 238.
GOsoexÂN,

238 ta 244.

PUlimP,
244 ta 249.

DEcius,
249 ta 251.

GALLI,
D'il to 25 .

VALERIAN AND GÂLI.xsaue,
253 ta 260.

GALLIENUS,
260 ta 268.

CLA19DIUS.
268 to 270.

270 to 275.
TACITUS,

275 ta 276).
iPixwnus,

276 tu 2S2:
CA RUS,

282 ta 283.
CAIRINUS ANI) NUMRILnus,

283 to 284.
DiocLETiÂ,

284 tO 2s.

fL. A(fcnlis Sencejo, o

tMIartitis Jiclijs Marcus, Leg.Aug. Pro P rcetore, e...
t7'e. Clatidiuis Pautinic

Ui). Juljus,
fM[arius Talcrianus,
tfMarius Ealerianti.
t- Afa.rirus,
ts. Coccinlis?

tEgnatius Lucilianus
tMoeScilius ÀPutscis,
tNonnitis Philip pus,

f7'. Desticius Jubas,

S, . .

213 ... ?
oc ?... tu ... ?

d ..? 212..P

P.237...

4 ? ... 242... ?

Leg. Augg. Pro Proeore,?.2526..

M. Aurelins Carinus, C'osar.

1Sanie have stated that this Emperor visitcd Britain, but thie evidence is insufficient.
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]IMPER01ES. flOVERNORS. A.D).
DsocrEÎAN AND .............. Vlu. ar'iiu ................ 287 to 293

Mo6 to )»
DroceTim AN, MAX!MIAN, A-ND Allectus ........................................... 293 to 2196

CAUAUSI us, 200 to M0.

FouRTH CENTURY.

Dioci.ETIAN, AN!) MAX INIAX,
293 to 303.

CONSTAKNTIIUS AND! OALEaus, Dcath of the Emperor Colt4utitu, auld eleva.
305 to 306. tiott Of Constantine in lîritini)................... UO6

CONSTANTINE AN!) GALERIUS,
306 to 307.

+"CONSTANTINE, GALERIUS, AN!)
LiciN 1us, 307 to 310.

:CONSTANTINE AND) LîciNlus, Pacatianus, Vlicarlus ...... ..................... 30..
310 to 322.

CONSTANT1NE.
322 to337.

CONSTAYTiNrlI., CONSTANTIUS
IL, AND CON STANS, 337 to 340.

CONiSTANTIUS 1.ANt)CONSTA&NS,
&10 to 350.

CONSTÂYTIUS Il., Gratiaius Funarius. Cornes ret CaStrasis ... 35
350 to 361. M1artinus, Fioaritts...............................? *353 .p.

Alypluh, licarius.........................? 365? ... ?p

Lupicinuis, ilait; Equiluin ................... 360
JXULIANq,

361 to 363.
JOVIAN,

363 to 364.
VÂLENTINIAN AND) VALENS,

364 to .67.
VALENTINIAN. VALENS, Ail!

GRATIAN, 367 to 375.
Nectayldus, Cornes rnaritiiai Tract us ......
Fullotaudos, Dit .............................
Severus...........................................
Jovinus ..............................................
Thoodosjus...........................................

VALENS AN!) GRtATiAN,
37s to376.

VALENS, GRATIÂN, AN!) VALE N.
Tl' NAN 11., 376 to 378.

GRATIÂN ANDVÂLENTINIAN II.
37S to 379.

GRATIÂN, VALENTI MIN IL. Maxin>us proclaimed Emperor ini Britain ....
AN!) TiEoDosIUS, 379 to 3S3.

VALENTINIAN Il. AN!) Tim-o
!)OSIUS, 383 1.0 392.

TIIEO!)OSIUS. Chrysanthus, Vicarius..........................
392 to S95.

ARCA!)îuS AN!) HONORIUS,
395 to 40,R. Mlarcus, Gratian, and Constantine, successivcly

II0ý,oNoIUSANi>;TIIEO!)OSIUS II., proclaimed Einporors ini Britain ......
408 Vo 423.

367
367'
367
367

368-370

383

40:'

t I havo thought it, uncessmx to givo tho years Of the othor dugusti or thi8 -pcrlod.
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CIE2MICAL, NOTES.

lIY il. CR0rT,

PftOPJE88OU OP CIIENtrSTRY IN UNIVER81T'Y COLLEG1e, TDILO-%TO.

ON THE IoDiiDE! 0F BARuiU.

SoNME years since the writer described the crystallised lodide of
Barium, aud gave the formula, Ba 1 + 7 I1 0. G. 'Werther has
since cxaincd a similar sait, but gives the formula, Ba 1 + 2 Il1O,
corresponding to the formulas of the broinide and chioride. He also
describes the crystalliue form 8s idential wvitli that of the bromide,
and states that the sait is (leliquescent, and becomes reddish-brown
in the air, instantaneotisly. HIe prepared the salt by acting on hypo-
suiphite of barinum wçith iodline, and fIltering off froru the tetrathionate
of barinu.

Tlhe writer prepared the iodide, for the formcr examination, bv
acting on baryta îvith iondine ; but recently, by ilsing suiphide of
barium with iodinie, and bv Liebig's process with phlosiffortis. In
each case the sait cry-stallisedl in long clear six-sided prisis, with
flat terminal planes, no other faces could be detece d. The crystals
ivere flot deliquescent i a dry atmosphere, on the contrary, they
effloresced. No change of colour took place by some days exposure,
farther than that they became opaque. By a strong lieat jodine is
evolved ; but 23.61 per cent. of water can be driven out at 1601 c.

The following analyses show the composition of the saît : in 1.
the water was determined by hneating over a lamp; and is too high
from loss of iodine ; IL was formed from suiphide of barium ; III.
by means of phosphorus ; and IV. is \Verther's analysis, the water
l)eing calculated frorn the loss.

flariiuni.................. 1 6I 81 20.555 26.4A8 25.80 26.24 ... 32.11
lodine.................. ... 1 126.S 4O........48.41 48 W..... 59.46

................ ....... 7 63.00 21.37 2.5.67 23.61 23.31 ... 8.42

258.47 100.00 .... 07.55 98.05 .... ...

In an attempt to form the saIt by Werther's process, a small
quantity was obtained, crystallising ini the, saine forn ns. the above,
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1111( c1llort:ýeing in the air. No salt witlh Wctlîer' (aonnula could
bc obtined.

ON THE OXDION ov1 Am(AmIN i- AUtSE;NI'E..

Freseujuis fauiid tînît a solution of jirseuite of potassimii býcamne
rapîdlv oxidisc(l, formîing au ar*senaite, a change ichel ivould, of
course, render it iiseless in voluincti-ic experiiuents. On i naking
some experimnts on the sflbjeet, 1 mis inable ta discerui the cir-
cunîstances unider wlmiclî the st rang oxidatioxi described by Frcscnlius
took, place, as ini my experimwents, lcss than omne per cent. of arsenious
acid %vas oxidise(l iiter a penit of twch'c months. Liatcly, a solution
lias comne under mnv notice, in îvhicm at lcast twenty p>er cent. of the
lirsenliaus lia(l hecoîne arsenic acid. Tfle solutin was very strong,
and liad, depositcd sorne of the arsenite as ivarty erystals. For
accurate vounmiietric exl)crimcnits it îvould, tiierefore, bc amivisable to,
examine the alkaline arsenite froni tiune to tiune.

NOTES ON TRILINEAIIS.

IN Vol. IX., No. 52, of this Journal, were given soine illustra-
tions of the use in triliniear coordinates of the equation to a line
under the form

-f /3 - g 7-11

where (a, 83, y) are tîme current coordinates, (f ,h) the coordinates,
of sanie assumed point in the line, and r is tlie distance between
these points.

The quantities 1, -n, ii, bcing the ines of the anales betwcen the
line and the sides af the triangle of reference, when one of them is
assigned the other two are deterininate, and there inust, therefore,
exist two relations between the three. One sncb relation is well
known to be

ai + bm + en = 0,

where a, b, c, are the ides of the triangle of reference. Another
can be found as follows
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Let 1 0. , io that 0 is the atiglo botweoen the linoe and the
eide a. Then % e havo

- ii = sin1 (C + 0) = sin C cos 0 + cos C ain 0,
il = in (B - O) = ai B cos O - ces B aBi O,

and, elituinatig cos 0, asin O, froin these equations, we obtain,
70 + 11 + 2 vin cos A = ajfl 2 A.

Tlhis it3 anc form of tho relation aouglit for; but another forai,
irîvolving ail tho qnantities symmetrically, can readily be deduced
by elitninating the produet mit by nid of the first relation. Thus:

2 bc iim = a2l2 - b2,rn2 - cà2

and, eubatitutifig thia value,
a 2 cas A 12 + b (c - b cos A) m2 + c (a - c cos B) ta'

-bc sjn2 A.
or,

sin 2 A 12 + si 2 B. mil + ain 2 C. n2 = 2 sin A sin B sin C.
it ia proposed to employ the above equation in the examination of

the conie to whicli the triangle of reference ia acif-canjugato; viz.:
u a2 + vie2 + wy 2 = 0......()

1. To find tha conditions tlîat the above conic may be a circle.
Cutting the circlo by the line

the Begmnents of the lino intercepted between (f,. , Â) and the circle
are the vàlues of r in the equation.

(u12 + vm 2 + wvn-) r 2 + (... )r + itj' + vyu2 + W/2 =0.

If (f, g, h) be a fixed point, tiien, by a property of the circle, the
rectangle under the segments is constant for ail values of 1, m, n.-
and, therefore,

u12 +j vin,2 + i=2, = conat;
but,

sîn 2A. 12 + Sin 2B.m2 + sin 2C. n2 =2 sin AainB gin C;
and, these being satisfied identically, we have

U w
ain 2 A sai 2 B =sin 2 G'

and theso are the conditions sought for.
VOL. X. w
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2. To find the radius (R) of this circle:
Let the point (f/ g, h) be the centre. Then

(U12 + vm 2 + tn") RI + uf.2 + vg + wk2 = 0,
or,

ul2 + vm' + Ion = - (uf2 + og + wh);

but,
5 1> w

si¯¯A¯- sin 2B ¯ sin 2C'

u12 + vm' + wns
sin 2 A.¯ ¯~+~¯in 2B + sin2C. . 2

_i f + Vg2 + w'h
S 2 sin A sin B sin C'

Again, (f, h, k) being the centre, we have
tif _vq w/k

a b c

uf 2 + vq2 + wk2
2 A~

Dividing the terms of the former equalities by these respectively,
we have,

1 2A a b c
Ë2 ° 2 sin A sin B sin C f sin 2 A in2B A sin 2 C

a' b2 c2

=sI2- + -sin B + sin 2 C
2

and, therefore,
1 2 sin A sin B sin C ( a2 b2 c2

- = (2 A )2  \sin 2 + sin 2 B + sin 2 C)'
which expression is easily reduced to either of the following forms:

= (a sec A + b sec B + c sec C)abc

=- (tan A + tan B + tan C)
2 A

= (tan A tan B tan C)2 'A

3. To find the condition that the conie may be a rectangular
hyperbola.
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In this case, the equation (2) must be satisfied by the vaine
infinîty of r, for two distinct sets of values of 1, ni, n, and theBe
directions are at riglit angles to eacli otlher. ilence,

Ul2 + VnZ2 + ton2 = O,
for tWo sets of values of (1, in, ti) ; say, (11, inj) n1 ), (22, m.l, nt1 )'
with the conditions,

12 +1j2 =l'nt" + M2  1,'n +10~= 1.
ilence

u12 + v70 + wn 2 = O
U,2 + v»12 + WM2 = O,

2

and, by addition, we obtain
U + V + w =O

which, is the condition sought for.
3. To discriminate the character of the conie (1).
If the conic be a hyperbola, the two sets of values of (1, m, n),

which make one value of r to be infinite in equation (2) mnust be
real; if a parabola, they must be equal; and if an ellipse, they
mnust be imaginary. The condition of a value of r being infinite is

UP + vm2 + ?n0 = O.
Eliminating n by aid of the relation,

ai + Z'rn + on = 0,
we have

(U+wa ) M2  ( 2)+2Ïnwa b

and the roots of this quadratic must be real, equal, or imaginary in
the three cases.

flence for the hyperbola, parabola, or ellipse, respectively, we have

(tz+w. a2) (V+ w b2
c2 (v -) =0,

or

a2vwv + «b2wu + C2uv = 0,

4. To find, the axes of the conic (1).
Taking the point (f, _q, h) for the centre, equation (2) gives for

the value of the square of the semi-diameter (r) in any direction,
(Ulî + v10 + 100) r2 + 2uf2 + Vgu + wÀ2 = 0,
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which we will write for the moment,

u1' + vm 2 + wn2 = - .

The seini-axes being the greatest and least values of r, we must
make r a maximum or minimum by the variation of 1, m, n, subject
to the condition

sin 2 d. 1' + sin 2 B. m2 + sin 2 C. n = 2 sin A sin B sin C
al+ bm +en =0.

Hence we obtain
aIdI + anal +.... =0,

sin 2 A. ldI +.... +.... =0,
adl+.... +.... =0;

multiplying the two latter equations by arbitraries, A, e, adding, and
then equating to zero the coefficients of the differentials, we obtain

ul + X sin 2 A. l + a = 0
vrn + X sin 2 B. m + y b = 0
wn + X sin 2 C. n + µ c = 0

Multiplying these respectively by 1, m, n, and adding, we obtain
- + À. 2 sin A sin B sin C = 0,

or,
1 If

2 sin A sin B sin C ' r2'

also, transposing these equations,
a

µ a ' sin 2A

u + A sin 2A u + A
sin 2 À

b
sin 2 B

- +
sin 2 B

c
° sin 2 C-n= ,

sin 2 C + À

Multiplying these respectively by a, b, c, and adding, we obtain
a2

sin 2 A
i= , , +.

gin 2 A V'
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wher " =2 sin A sin B sin C'
To find the value of Il, we have, since (f, g,Fl&) is the centre,

?If = wltIV

therefore
lf 2±+v2 + 27t2 H

- f f+ bg+ch -2,6
and also

qf+*q +cl Ch __2A

-a
2  

b"2 cu = a" b2 c S.

1u V W > W

HI a" +b" c".
u V w

Hlence, flnally, we bave the quadratic, in which the values of r2 are
the squares of' the senii-axes of the conie,

a"

0= sin 2A+ana+

sin 2A r"
where

1 2 sin Asin BsinO a 2  b2 c2

UInVXInITY CLE~
October 25th, 1865.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO BLOWPIPE ANALYSIS.

RY E. 3. CHAPMAN, Pb.D.,

'F0PES0U ol? >&XNI1UAOGY fliD GEOLOGT IN UNhIVERBSITY COLLEB1, 'OROIITO.

THE following nûtics comprise various blowpipe-tests aud appli-
cations published by the writer within the Iast eighteert or nineteen
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years-together withi two other applications of the blowpipe, publishied
here for the first time, but already shcewn to several persons interested
la this inetlîod of research. Some of these tests have been appro-
priated by certain authors without the slighitest ackinowledgement ;
others have been incorrectly quoted ; and some, again, appear to have
escaped the attention of the editors of several recent ivorks in ivhich
the applications of the blowpipe corne under review. Thiese reasons
have led the ivriter to republish thern, la the presexit place, in a
condensed form, preparatory to the issue of an extended work on
Blowpipe Practice, in ;iiel hcvarions new tests, and a large amouiit
of other original matter, wilI be incorporated. This work will appear,
it is hoped, early in 186iG.

1. DETECTIGN 0F LITILIA IN THE PRESENCE 0F SODA.

[-Pirstpieblished in the Chemical Gazette: Novernilcr 15, 1850.]

This test miay bc applicd to mixtures of thiese alkalies in the simple
state, or to their carbonates> suipliates, nitrates, or other corapounds
capable of being decomposed by fusion withi chioride of barium. The
test-substance, in powder, is to be mixed with about twice its volume
of chioride of bariuni, and a smal portion of the mixture is to be
exposed on a îoop of platinumn wire to the point of a well-sustained
oxidating flame. -A deep-yellow coloration of the flanie-border, pro-
duced by the volatilization of chloride of sodium, at first ensues.
This gradually diminishies in intensity, and after a short time, a thin
green streak, occasioned by chloride of barium, is seen to stream. from
the point of the wire, as the test-matter sbirinhks further down into"the
îoop. On the fused mass being thien broughit somewliat deeper into
the flanie> tiie point and .edge of the latter will at once assume the
rich crimson tingec characteristie of the presence of lithium compounds;
and the colour ivili endure sufflciently long to prevent the shghrltest
chance of misconception. or unccrtainty. Tfhe presence of strontiun-
compounids does not affect this reaction, as thiese compounds, whien
fused withi chîloride of barinni, cease to impart a red color to the flame
(see No. 2). In order to ensure success, or rather to avoid the least
risk of failure, in the application of this test, it is only necessary to
keep up a clear aud sharply-defined flame for about a couple of minutes.
If the red coloration do flot appear by that time, the absence of lithig
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-unless the latter substance be present in. traces only-mnay be safelv
.concludcl. *

2. METIIOD 0F DISTINGIJISHING TIIE lIED PLAME 0F

LITIJIA FROM.- TIAT 0F STRONTIA.

[First pi4blished in the Chemical Gazette: May 1, 1848.]

Tt lias been long- known. that the crimson coloration imnparted to the
blowpipe flame by strontia, is <lestroyed by the presence of' baryta.
This reaction, confirmed by PLAr'rNERt-see, more especially, the
tkird edition of his Rro1birkunst, pige i 07-was observed as early
as 1829 by BUTZENGETGE R (Ainnales (les Mllines, t. v., p. 36). The
latter substance, however, as first indicateri by the writer, does not
affect the crimson fiame-coloration produced by lithia. Hence, to dis-
tinguish the two flames, the test-sulistance may be fused with 2 or 3
volumes of chioride of barium in a loop of platinum wire, the fused
mass being kept just within the point or edge of the blue cone. If the
original flame-coloration proceeded from strontia (or lime), an impure
brownish-vellow tinge wiII be imparted to the flame-border ; but if the
original red colour were caused by lithia, it wilI not only remain unde-
stroyed, but its intensity w'ill be much inecased.

This test may be applied, amongst other bodies, to the natural
silicates, LepjiJulite, 8podumerte, &c. It is equally available, also, in
the examination of phosphates. The minerai Triphylline, for example,
ivhen treated per se, imparts a green tint to, the point of the flame,
owin g ta the presence of phosphorie, acid ; but if this minerai be fused
(ini powder) wîth chioride of bariurr, a beantiful, crimson coloration ini
the surrounding Rlame-border is at G:ncc produced.

In testing this method, a mixture was prepared of 2 parts of igniited carbonate
of sodat with 1 part of carbonate of hiiia, and portions of this were placed in six
littie porcelain capsules, distinguishing upon thecir under sides by a spot of ink;
whilst into six similar but unmiark-ed capsiles, sorne carbonate of soda, only, was
placed. The capsules being then arrangcd îndiscriminately upon a tray, eaeh
was separately exarnined, and it was foiiad that those which containcd lithia.
could be separatedîfroin the rest.without tbe sliglitcst difficul ty (.ovember, 1850).
Tuis plan was repeatcd with eqiial success, on mixturcs of 3 (NaO, 00") .

l (LiO, C02), and 6 (NaO, C02) 1 (Lib, 002), in May, 1S65. Whra the
lithia ia ini very small quantity, the blowpipe, flaine must not bc too large.
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3. DETECTION 0F ALKALIES IN TIIE PRESENCE 0F
MIAGNESIA.

[First publishcd in the 6'hemical G~azette :Séptcmzbcr, 1847.

Ia the analysis of inorganiic bodies, iiagnesia and the alkalies (if
present) becorne separated from other constituents towards the close
of the operation. In continuation of the analysis, it then becomes
desirable to ascertain, at once, whiether mag>nesia is alone present, or
whether the saline mass, produced by the evaporation of a portion of
the solution, consists of riagiiesia and one or mure of the aikalies, or
of the latter only. By fi.Lsing a small quantity of the test-matter with
carbonate of soda, the presence of magnesia is readily detected, as this
substance remains undissolved ; but the preseuce or absence of alia-
lies is not s0 easily deterniined, the coloration of the flame being fre-
quently of too indefluite a character to afford. any certain evidence on
this point. The qjuestion may be solved, however, by the following
simple process. Some boracie acid is to be mixed with the test-matter
and with a few particles of oxide of copper, and the mixture is to be
exposed for a few seconds, on a Ioop of platiuum wire, to the action of
an oxidatiiig flame. In the absence of aikalies, the oxide of copper
will remnin undissolved; but if alkzalies be present, an aikaline borate
is produced, forming a readily fusible glass, in which the copper oxide
is at once dissolved, the glass becoming green whilst hot, and bine
when cold. If magnesia aiso be present, white specks remain for a
time undissolved in the centre or on the surface of the bead. Any
metallie oxide which imparts by fusion a colour to nîkaline borates,
may, of course, be eniployed in place of oxide of copper; but the lat-
ter lias long been used ini other operations, and is therefore always
carried amougst the reagents of the biowpipe-case.

4. REACTION 0F MNANGANESE SA,'LTS ON BAIIYTA.

[Pirst piblishe.d in Cletcrical Ciazette : A uqtsi 1, 1846.]

\Vhea moistenied witlî a solution of any manganese sait, and ignited
in an oxidating flme Baryta and ba-ryta compouinds, generaliy,
assume on cooling a bine or greenisli-blue colour. This arises fromn
the formation of a mangranate of baryta. Strontia and other bodies
(apart from the aikalies) whien treated in this manner, becomie brown
or dark-grey. A mixture of baryta aud strontia also assumes an
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indefinite greyishi-broNwu colour. If' some oxidc of mang.ane-se be
fused ivith carbonate of sodat so as to produce a greenish-blue bcad or
de'turquoise enamnel," anid some baryta or a baryta sait be melted into
this, thie colour of the bead will rernain unchanged ; but if strontia be
used in place of baryta, a brown or greyish-brown cuarnel is produced.

NOTE :-Some examples of IVitlierite, Barytine, and Baryto-caleite,
contain traces of oxide of mauganese. These, after strong ignition,
often assume per se a pale greenishi-blue colour.

5. DETECTION 0F I3AtY TA IN TIIE PI{ESENCE OF
STRONTIA.

[First published in the (,hIem-cal Gazette :A îgust 1, 1846.1

This test is chiefly applicable to the detection of baryta iii the
natural sulphate of strontia; but it answers equally for the examina-
tion of chemnical precipitates, &c., in which baryta and strontia may
be present together. The test-matter, iii fine powder, is to be
inelted in a platinum spoon witb 3 or 4 volumes of chioride of calcium,
andI the fused mass treated with boiling wvater. For this purpose, the
spoon inay be dropped into a test-tube, or placed (bottom upwards)
in a small porcelain capsule. The clear solution, decanted t'romn any
residue that may remain, is then to be diluted witli 8 or 10 times its
volume of 'water, and tested with a few drops of chromate (or bi-
chromate) of potash. A precipitate, or turbidity, indicates the pres-
ence of baryta.

6. ACTION 0F BARYTA ON TITANIC ACID.

[First publ.shed in Chemrnial Gazette: 1852.

Fused with borax in a reducing flame, Titanic acid forms a dark
sînethystine-blue glass, whichi becomes light-blue and opaque when
subjccted to, the fiaming process. The amnethystine colour arises fromn
the presence of Ti'O03 the light-blue enamelled surface, frorn the
precij)itation of' a certain portion of Ti02 . The presence of ')arvta,
even in comparatively small quantity, quite destroys the latter reaction.
When exposcd to an intermittent flame, the glass (on the addéition ot

3'13
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baryta) remains dark- bine, iio precip)itation of titanie acid tak-ing
place. Strontia nets in the sanie nianner, but a inucli larger quantity
is required. to produce thuc reaction.

7. PETrECTION 0F OXIDE 0F MANGANESE WIIEN PRE-
SENT IN MINU rE QUANTITY IN MINERAL BODIES.

[First 1published iu the 1-hilosolphical :a«zn -Pl'britary, 1852.]j

it is usually stated iu works on the Blowpipe, that the smallest
traces of maganese may be readily detected by fusion ivith carbonate
of soda, or with a mixture of carbonate of soda and nitrate of potash:
but this; staternent is to some extent erroneous In the presence
of muchi lime, inagnesia, aluinina, sesquioxide of iron, or other bodies,
insoluble, or of difficult solubility, iii carbonate of soda, traces of' oxfide
of nianganese may easily escape detection. By adding, hovvever, a
small portion of borax or phosphor-sait to the carbonate of soda, these
bodies become dissolved, and tlue formation of a "lturquoise enamel»"
(manganate of soda) is readily effected. Thie process may be varied
by dissolving the test-substance flrst iii borax or phosphor-sait, and
then treating the fused bead with carbonate of soda : the latter being,
of course, added in excess. By this treatment, ivithout the addition
of nitrate of potash, the faintest traces of oxide of mauganese in lime-
stone and other rocks, are at once made known.

NOTE :-Thiis mcthod of examining bodies for the presence of man-
ganese, was rccomnrendcd by D)-. Lcop. I1T Fiîscher in 1861 (Leonh.
JTairbicl: [18i61] 653), but the writer had forestalled hlm by nine
years, hiaving ali'eady described it lu 1852-a fact apparently unknown
to the editor of the 4th edition of Plattner's Probir/èunst.*

SThis nc-w edition of Plattner's treatise, ailthotigh eontaining some valuable
additions frotn the pen of its editor, Dr. Tkeodor .Richter, is flot altogether free
froni errors of omission. Oiue of these, the writer may perhaps be allowed to
point out on personal grounds. In the third edition, p. 213, Platticr states
under the hiead of cryptolite-"l Das Verbalten dieses seltenen Minerais vor dem
Létbrohre ist nochi nicht errmittelt." In the new edition, Dr. Richter expaads
this statement as follows :-" Kryptolit (Phiosph.ocerit)-Das Lüthrohrver
bal ten dieses seltenen Minerais, Nvelches bei» AufhSsen des grünen, a-ad rüithlichea
Apatits von Arendal, sowie (les geriistetea Kobaltglanzes vonl Joliannisb)erg ini

Schwedcn, ln Siuren zuriickbIeibt, ist noeh nicht ermitteit.1" Now, the blow-
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8. METIJOD 0F DISTINGUISIIING TFUE MVONOXIDE 0P
MlON (FeO) FROM TIIîE SESQ1JlOXIDFE (Fc2O3) IN
SILICATES AN D OTILER COMPO UNIS.

[First published in the chcmical Gazette: M«1rch 1, 1848.1

Tliis test serves to indicate, i'ith great certainty, the presence or
absence of FcO iii bodies gcnerally. It is perforined as follows :-Al
small quantity of black oxide of' copper (CuO) is dissolved in a bead
of borax on platinum ivirc, so as to forin a glass which exhibits, on
cooling,ý a decided lue colour, but whichi remnains transparent. To
this, the test-substance in the fori of powvder is addcd, and the whole
is exposed l'or a few seconds, or until the test-inatter begius to dissolve,
to the point of the bine flarne. If the substance contain Fe2Oý1 only,
the glass on cooling will remain transparent, and will exhibit, a blueish-
green colour. On the othier hand, if the test-substance contain FeO,
this wilI become at once conv'erted into Fe203 at the expense of some
of the oxygen of the copper comnpound ; and opaque red streaks and
spots of Cu20 wiil appear in the glass, as the latter cools.*

NOTE :-Altbioughl this test is quoted by Plattuer-perhaps the
best criterion of its accuracv-Lt, is 1)assed over, without mention, in
mnany works on chenieni analysis. The wvriter rnay therefore be
allowed to cmiii to mmiid, in proof of its efflcacv, that by its use in
1848 he pointed ont the presence of FeO iii the mineraI ,Staurolite
(Ckem. Gaz., July 15~, 1848 ; sec also Eridrnanîz's Journal fuirpct
Cliern., XLVI., I19), nearly thirteen *years before this fact-now
universally admitted-wvas discovered and announced by Ramnielserg
(Beri chie d. Kongl. preuss. A/cad. d TI"iss. zii Berliez: Marz, 186 1.)

pipe characters of Phosphocerite werc given in a paper on that minerai, pub-
lished in the journal of the Chemical Souiety of London ln 1848;- and these
characters are referred ta, froni the paper ia question, la the third volumae of'
Hlenry Wu«It's Englishi translation of GCiiins flandbuch, pubiished by the Cayeu-
dish Society in 1849, as well as ia both the third aud fourth editions of )9ana's
System of Mineralogy.

4Provided too much copper oxide bc flot, dissolved in the glass--so as to,
become reduced per se-this test înay be perfornmed witli cither a reducing or
.in oxidating flamne. If the method be tried with a few bodies of known com-
position (in soine of which FcO is present. and in others absent) the operator
wvill sec, at once; that if. offers no risk of failure-always assumning, of course,
the absence of other rcdueing bodies, a point easily ascertained by thc blowpipe,
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9DETECTION 0F MINUTE TRACES 0F COPPER IN

IRON PYRITES AND OTIIER 13ODIES.-*

Although an exceedingly srnall per-centage of copper may be de-
tected iii blowpipe experirnents, by the reducing process, as wvell as by
the azure-bine coloration of the flanie %%heti the test-mnatter is xnoist-
ened with cblorhydric acid, these methods l'ail iii certain extremne
cases fo give satisfactory resuits. Lt often liappeus that veins of Iron
Pyrites leaci at gr-ieater depthis to Copper Pyrites. La this case, accord-
ing to the experience of' the writer, the Iron Pyrites ivili ahinost in-
variably ioIld minute traces of copper. I-lence the desirability, on ex-
ploring expeditions, more especînlly, of' sorne ready test, by which,2
withiout the necessity of emploving acids or other bulky and difflcultly
portable reagents, these traces of copper xnay be detected.t The fol-
loiving simnple inethod will ho found to answer the purpose :-The test-
substance, in powder, niust first bc roasted on charcoal, or, better, on
a fragment of porcelain,t in order to drive off the suiphur. A sinall
portion of the roasted ore is thien to be fused on platinurn wire withi
phosphor-sait ; and some bisuiphiate of potash is to be added to the
glass (without, this being removed fromn the wire) in rwo or three suc-
cessive portions, or until the glass becomes more or less saturated.
This effected, the bead is to be shiaken off the platinum loop into a
srnall capsule, and treated withi boiling water, by which either the
whole or the greater part wilI be dissolved ; and the solution is finally

This method lias not been hit'herto published ; but it is inserted here, as it
bas been shown to varions persons interested in blowvpipe experiments. The
same remark applies to No. i i.

t In Blowpipe Practice-as far, at Ieast, as this is possible-the operator
should make it an essential aim ta render Iiixnself independent of the use of
minerai acids and other liquid and inconvenient reagents of a similar character.
If these reagents cannot be dispensed with aitogether, their use, by improved
processes, may be greatly limited.

SIn the roasting of metallic suiphides, &c., the writer bas employed, for somne
years, small fragments of Berl.in or Meissen porcelain, sncb as resuit froma the
breakage of crucibles and other vessels of tbat mnaterial. The test-substance is
crusbcd to powder, moistened slightly, and spread over the surface of the porce-
lain ; and %vhien the operation is finisbed, the powder is easily scrapedl off' by the
point of a knife-blade or sm.all steel-spatula. In roasting operations, rarely
more than a ditil red hieat is required; but these porcelain fragments may be
rendered white- bot, if sncb bo necesstary, witbout riskc of fracture. Canudias
Journail, Septeniber, 1860.
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to be tcsted %vitli a small fragment of ferrocyanide of potassium (Ilyel-
low prtissiate.") If coppci bc present in more than traces, this re-
agent, it is iveil known, ivili produce a deep rcd l)recip[tate. If the
copper bc preseut ini smaller quantity, that is, in exceedingly minute
traces, the precipitate will be brown or brownisli-black- ; and if copper
be entirely absent, the precipitate wvill he blue or greeni-assuming, of
course, that Iron Pyrites or some other ferrugéinous substance is opera-
ted upon. In this experinient, thie preliminary fusion with phosphor-
sait greatlv flicilitates the aftcr solution of the substance in bisuiphate
of potash. In some instances, inde cd, no solution takes place if this
preliminary treatment with phosphor-saît be omitted.

10. DETECTION OF LEAD IN THE PRESENCE 0F
BISJUUTH.

[i irst published iib the Giterical Gazette : Sept. 15, 1848.

When Lead and Bismuth are present together, the latter metal mav
be readily detected by its knoivn reaction withi phosphor-sait in a re-
dueing llame-antimony, if present, being first eliminated ; but the
presence of lead is Iess easily ascertained. If' the latter metal be pre-
sent iii large quantity, it is true, the metallie globule ivill be more or
less malleable, and the flame-border will assume a elear blue color
wheu made to play upon its surface, or on the subljimate of lead-oxide
as produced on charcoal ; but in other cases, this reaction becomes
exceedingly iîîdefinite.' The presence of Iead may be detected, how-
ever, by the followin- plan, based on the known. reduction and preci-
pitation of salts of bismuth by metallie lead :a method which suc-
ceeds perfeetly with brittle afloys containing 85-90 per cent. of bis-
miuth. A si-all crystal or fragment of nitrate of bismuth is placed in
a porcelain capsule, and moistened with a few drops of water, the

,greater part of which. is afterwards poured off; and the metallie
globule of tlic mixed metals, as obtained by the blowpipe, havîng been
slightly flattened on the anvil -atil it begins to crack at the sides, is,
then placed in :the -,midst of the sub-salt of bismuth formed by the
action of the water. In the course of a m;nute or even lese, according
to the amount of Iead that may be present, an arborescent crystallization
of metallie bismuth will be formed around the globule.

).17
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This reaction is îiot affected by copper ; but a precipitation of bis-
mnuth ivould ensue, ini the absence of' ]end, if eithcr zinc or iron were
present. These metals, however, rnay Icecliminated froin thle test-
globule by exp)osing this on charcoal fcr some minutes, with a mixture
of carb-soda and borax to a reducing llame. The, zinc becornes vola-
tilized, and the iron is gradually taken up by the borax. If a single
operation do not effect, this, the globule must be remnoved from the
saturated dark green glass, and treated with further portions of' the
mixture, until tlie resulting glass be no longer colored.

11. DETECTION 0F ANTIMONY IN TUBE -SUBLIMATES.

In the examination of interaI bodies for antirnony, the test-sub-
stance is often roasted in an open tube for the production of a white
sublimate. The presence of antimony in this sublimate may be de-
tected by the following process-a method more especially available
when the operator bias only a portable blowpipe. case at his command.
The portion of the tube to -which the chief part of the sublimate is
attached, is to be eut off by a triangular file, and dropped into a test-

tbe containing some tartarie acid dissolved in water. This being
'warmed or gently boiled, a part at least of the sublimate will be dis-
solved. Some bisuiphate of potash-either alone, or mixed with some
carb-soda and a little borax, the latter to prevent absorption-is then
to bp fused on charcoal in a reducing fiame ; and the alkaline sulphide
thus produced, is to be remoyed by the point of the kanife-blade, and
placed ini a small*porcelaiiu capsule. The hepatic mass is most easily
separated from the charcoal by removing it before it bas time to soli-
dify. Some of the tartarie acid solution is thien to bie dropped upon
it,'whien the wiell known orange-colored precipitate of Sb S,3 will at
once result.

In performing this tpst, it is as well to employ a somewhat large
fragment of the test-substance, so, as to obtain a thick deposit in the
tube. It is advisable also to hold the tube in flot too iaclined a posi-
tion, in order to let but a moderate current of air pass through it ;
an-d care must be taken not to expose the sublimate to the action of the
flame-otherwise it might be convertcd almost wholiy into a compound
of Sb 0 3 and Sb 0 5, the greater part of which would remain undis-
solved in the tartarie acid solution. A sublimate of arsenious acid,
treated in this niau.ner, w'ould, of course, yield a yellow precipitate,
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easily (1:stinguished by its color, bowevcr, fr-om the deep oiange anti-

nionial sulihide. The crystalline character, etc., of this subimiate,
-would also cffectually prevent; any chance out inisconception.

12. TUE COAL ASSAY.

[First Intblished in» the Ganadian Jourizal :May, 1858 ; and in the Philo-
soph ical 3ila(inct for Juli of that ycar. ]

In the practical examînation of Coals, the following operations are
essentially necessary :*-(l) The estimation of the w'ater or bygro-

To these xnight be added, the determination of the leating powers or "labso-
lute wArmth I of file coal, but this may always be, estimated with sufflelent
exactness for practieal purposes by the amoutit of coke, ash, and moisture, as
conipared with other coals. Properly considered, the litharge test resorted to
for the determination of the calorifie power of coals, is of very litile actual value.
The respective resuits furnished by good wood cbarcoul and ordinary coke, for
example, are closely alike, if not in favour of the -charcoal - and yet experienc.e
abundantly proves the strouger beating powers of the coke. In praetice, inore-
over, the actual value of a coal does flot; always depend upon the "absolu.
warmth I of the latter, as certain coals, sucb as brown coals rich in bitumen,
may possess heating powers of con-iderable amount (as estimated by the reduc-
tion of litharge) though only of brief duration. Thns, the lignites of the depart-
ment of the Basses Alpes in soutm-eastern France, and those of Cuba, yield with
litharge from 25 to, 26 parts of reduced lead; whilst many caking coals, practi-
cally of much higher heating power, yield scarcely a larger amount. When
pyrites also is present in the coal-a condition of very conimon occurrence-
the litharge test becomes agnin unsatisfactory, the pyrites exerting a reducing
action on the lead compôund.

As described, however, by J3auno ERL, in quoting the writer's Goal Assay
(Lofhrohr-Untersuchtingen: Zweite .dufl. 1862, p. 146) the so-called absolute
warmth or heati.g power of a coal sample may be determined, if desired, in
blowpipe practice, by the following modification Of BEIITHIFR'S MCihod :-20
milligrammes of the coal, in fine powder, are to be mixed intimately wiîh 500
milligrammes of oxy-chloride ofl]end (consisting of 3 parts of fltharge + 1 part
of chioride of lead, fused together and finely pulvierized). The mixture is to be
placed in a blowpipe-cru cible, and covered with about an equal amount of time
lead compound, a second cover of 8 blowpipc-spoonfuls of powdered glass + 1
spoonful of borax, being spread over tbis. The crucible, covered with a Clay
capsule, is then to be fitted mbt a charcoal block ia the ordinary blowpipe fur-
nace, over which a char coal lid is placed, and tl'e flame directed against its
under side, so as to keep il at a red heat for from 5 to 8 minutes. The weight
of the reduced lead divîded by 20 gives the amount of the lead mixture reduced
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metrie moisture prescrit in the coal; (2) the determination of the

wveight and character of the cokie ; (3) the estimation and examination

Of the ash or inorganie matters ; and (4) the estimation of the sul-

phiur, chicfiy prescrit in the coal as FQS2.

Esytimnation~ cf M~oisture :'-This operation is one of extrenhe sini-

plicity. Some slighit care, however, 13 rcquired to prevent other

volatile matters from being driver- off during the expulsion of the

moisture. Seven or eighit small particles, averagingý together fromi

100 to 150 milligrammes, aire to, be dctachcd from the assay specimen

Ùy means of' the cutt.ing pliers, and carefully weighied. rflîy are te

to bc transfcrred to a porcelain capsule with thick, bottom, and strongly

heated for four or five minutes on the support rittached to the blow-

pipe lamp, the unaided fiame of the lamp being alone employed for

this purpose. It is advisable to, place iii the capsule, at the saine time,

a small strip of filtering or white blotting-paper, the charring of whichi

will give indications of the teniperature becoming too high. The coal,

whilst stili warm, is then to be transf'erred to the little brass capsule

in whichi the weighings rire performed, and its weight ascertained. In

transferring the coal from one vesse] to the other, the larger pieces

should be removed by a pair of fine hrass forceps, and the little parti-

dles or dust afterwards swept into the weighing capsule by ineans, of

the camel's-hair pencil ôr small colour-brush belonging to the balance-

case. The weighing capsule shoffld also be placed in the centre of a

haîf-sheet of glazed. writing-paper, to prevent the risk of amy acciden-

tai loss during the transference. After the weighing, the operation

nmust always be repeated, to ensure that no further loss of weight

occur. In place of the blowpipe-lamp, the spirit-lamp niay be employed

for tlîis operation; but, with the former, there 13 less danger of the

heat becomiug too high. By holding a slip of g-lass for an instant,

every now and then, over the capsule, it will soon bc seen wheil the

moisture ceases to be given off. It should be remarked, that some

anthracites decrepitate slightly whcen thus treatcd, in which case the

porcelain capsule mnust be covered at first with a small watch-glass.

In good samples of coal, the moisture ought not to, exceed 3 or 4

per cent., but in coals that have been long exposed to daxnp it is often

by 1 part of the coal. Oue part of pure carbon reduces 34 parts of this mixture;

one part of charcoal, 30-33 parte; one part of biturninous coal, 19-33; one part

of brown coal, 14-26; one part of peat, 8-27; and one part of wood, 12-16
parts.
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as hhi as 6 or 7, and cven reachies 15 or 20 per cent. in certain lg-
nites. WhVlere large qiiantities of coal are consumed, therefore, a
serions loss is entailed on the p)xrcliaser unless the moisture be proper-
ly determnined and allowed. for.

Estinialioa, &c., of Coke :-In tis operation, a small crucible of

platititim is most conveiiiently, em1)lOYed. This xnny consist of a couple
of rather deep spos ih arn'r onie withont a handie, so as to ad-
mit of being placed over thie smalîer spoon, as in the
anniiexed figuire : thus serving as a iid. The long-
haxîdie of the crucible-spoon must be bent as shown
iii the drawing, in order thuxt the spoon may retain an
uprighit position when placed on the pan of the balance. 0
The spoon-crucible of this kind employed by the writer, weighs (with
its lid) only 2.33 grammes, or rather Iess than 36 grs. About 150
millig ramimes o? coal are detacbced as before, in'several s mail fragments,
from the assay-specimeii. These may lie weighied, directly in the cruci-
bic, the latter being placcd in the littie weighing capsule of hiorn or
brass, with its bandle-support projecting over the side of this. The
crucible, witl, its cover on1, is then taken up by a coxvencnt forceps
(sec the note on page 19)and broughit graduallv hefore the blowpipe to a
red heat. Th2c escaping gases will take fire and humn for a few seconds
arotind the vesse], and a small amount of carbonaceous matter mnay bc
dcposited upon the cover. This rapidly burns off, however, on the
lieat being continued. A~s soon as it disappears, the crucible is to be
withdrawn froin the flame, aud placed on the blowpipe-anvil to cool
quickly. its weighit is then ascertained : always ivithaut removing
the cover. The loss, -minus the weight of moisture as found by the
first process, -ives the amou-nt of volatile or gascous matter. The
residue is the coke and its contained aslh. The coke in some anthracites
exceeds 89 or 90 per cent. In anthracitic or dry coals it usually varies
fromn 70 to 80 per cent., and tlic fragments are sometimes slight1y
agglutinated. In ordinary bituminons or caking coals, it amo untý iii

gyeneral to about 65 or 70 per cent., and presents a fused and mamil-
lated surface. In cannel or gas coals, the per centage of coke inay be
assumed to equal 50 or 60, but it is sometimes as low as 30. The coke
fragments are often partially agglutinated, but they neyer present a
fused, globular aspect. Finally, in lignites or brown coalis, the coke
rnay vary from 2.5 to 50 per cent.- It forms sharp-edged. fragments of
a duil charcoal-like appearance, without any sigas of fusion.

VOL. X. x
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Estimation of 2Ish or Inoryunic Matters :-A platintuni capsule is

employed l'or this operation. One of about hanif ail inch in diarneter,
with a short ear or handie, is sufflicientlv are A somnewhat snller
capsule, %with its hiandie eut off, mav be fitted iuto tlhis (in reversed
position) to serve as a Iid. The 'cgtof the twvo togethl. nee(1 not
excced 21- or 2', gratnînes.* The coal mnust be reduced to a coarse
powder, and abouit 1 50 milligrammes %veighed out l'or thie experimient.
The platinumn capsule is then to be flxed iii a slighItly-inceliiued posi-
tion above the spirit-lamp, aud hieated as stroîîgly as possible. If the

wick, of the spirit-lanip be raised sufflciently, ani the cap)sule be light
and thin, the temperature ivil1 be suflicient to bura off the carbon at

least, in the rnajority of cases. The lid of the capsule must be placcd
above the coal powder until combustion cease, and ail the miore gas-

cous pro(lucts are driven off, as otherwise, a portion of' the powder
n-ight very easily be lost. During the after combustion, the po)wder

mutbe gcntly stirred, and if aggl~utination aepae the partîcles
mnust be carefully broken up, by a liglit steel-spatula or by a piece of
stout platinum-%Yire flattened at one eud. If the carbonaceous mnatter
be flot burnt off by this treatment, the blowpipe inay be used to acce-

* It is convenient to have counterpoises for the platinum vessels described
above, as the wveiglits w'hich accompany the blowpipe-balance only range, in
general, from a gramme downwards. A small platinumn capsule forms an excel-
lent counterpoise. It crin be trimmed down by a pair of fine scissors until
brought by repeated trials to the proper weight. TIîe writer has eut oui recep-
tacles for two platinumn vessels and counterpoises of tIî-s kind, in the littie box
into whichi his travelling balance packs; and he recommends otlier operators to

do the same, as these vessels are of very convenient use, tiot only in coal assay-
ing, but in ascertaining the amount of wvater in mirwerals, as well as for other
purposes.

These platinuni vessels are hield most conveniently, during ignition, by a pair
of steel forceps, of the annexed pattern, so constructed as alvays to remnain
closed at the points except when subjected to pressure. Withi forceps of this
kind, the vessels in question may be taken up and disenigaged iii aul instant,
wjthout flhc intervention of tlîe riglit hîand. The forceps may bc laid down also,
whilst the vessels are red hot, without risk of the latter coming in contact with.

the table.
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lerate t.he l)roc('ss ; but the operator must blow cautiouisly, and diret
the flame only against the under side of' the capsile, ini order to avoid
the risk of loss. Finally, on the ashi ceasing to exhibit in any of its
part icles a black color, the lid of the capsule is to bc careftilly replaccd,
and the %vliole coolcd and wveighied.*

In good coals, the amounit of' aslî is often under 2 per' cent.> and it
rarely exceeds 4 or 5 per cent. In coals of inferior quality, however,
it may viir. from 8 or 10 to even 20 per' cent. As regards its compo-
sition) the ash xnay be :-(l) argillaceous, consisting essentially of' a
silicate of aluinina ; (2) argillo-ferruginous ; (3) calcareous ; and (4)
calcareo-férruzinous. If free froîn iron, it will be w'h)ite or pale grey;
but if' more or Iess ferruginous, it %vill prescrit a red, brown, or yellow-
ishi color. Phosphor-sat, so useful in general cases f'or the detection
of siliceous cornpounds, cannot bc safcly uscd to distinguish the nature
of' the ash obtained in blowpipe assays. Owing to their fine state of
division and to the small quantity at comnrnand, argillaceous Pshes dis-
solve in this reagent withi as mucli facility as those of a calcareous
nature, and without producing a characteristie silica siceleton, or
causing the opalization of the glass. With calcareotus ashes also, the
amouîit obtained is rarely sufficient to satnrate even an exceedingly
minute bead of phosphor-saît or borax, and hence no opacity is pro-
duced by the flaîning process. The one k-ind of ash, may be distin-
guislied, nevertheless, froai the other, by moistening it, and placîng
the rnoistened mass on reddened litmus-paper. Calcareous ashes
al'ways contain a certain zimount of caustie lime, and thus restore the
b"'le color of' the paper. These calcareous ashes, also, though princi-
pally coniposed of carbonate of lime, sometimes contain sinall portions
of phosphate and suiphate of lime. The presence of the latter may
be readily detected by the well known production of an aikaline sui-
phide by fusion -with carbonate of soda in a reduciag flamne-the fused
mass exhibiting a reddish color, and imparting when moistened a dark
stain to a plate of silver or piece of' lead test-paper. The latter may

*If the ash be very ferruginous-in which case it w.Ill present a red or tawny
color-the resuits, as thus obtained, will require correction: the original iron
pyrites of the coal being weighed as sesquioxide of iron, Ia ordinary assays,
however-as distingaished fromn analyses-this may be f'airly neglcctcd. Wbenl
also the ash happens to bc calcareous and to oceur ia large quaatity, it should
be xnoisteaed with a drop or two of a solution of r.arbonate of amnnonia, and
gently heated, previous to being weighed.
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be replaced by a glazed visiting..ýard. In exainiaing earthy suiphates

by this method, a littie borax oughit always to be added to the car-

bonate of soda, in order to promecte the solution of the test-matter.

If oxide of manganese be present iii the ash, the well-known manganate

of soda, or «cturquoise elae, %vili also be obtained by this treat-

ment.

Estiimatioýt of Sulr)hir :-The following, pian is perhaps the most

simple .iîat can be etnployed for the determitiation of sulphur in coal

samples. It is merely an adaptation to blowpipe practice of the pro-
cess very gen-erally emiployed for that purpose :

As large an amount of cûal as practiL..,ble, several pounds at least,

taken frorn different parts of tlîe sarne hieap or bcd, must be broken

into poivder and,%well stirred together. About 1,50 milligrammes are

to be weighied out for the assaýy. This amount is to be intimately mixed

witli about 450 milligrammes of niitrate of potasli and an equal quan-

tity of carbonate of potash, and the mixture, withi a good covering of

sait, is to be fused iii a small platinum crucible of about a quar-ter of au

ounce capacity. Thle crucible may be fixed in an ordinary blowpipe-

furnace, in the centre of an already used charcoal-block, as the cavitv

of the latter will require to be larger ihian usual. The heat at first

must be very moderate, as the mixture swel]s up greatly ; but afier a

couple of minutes, or thereabouts, a tolerably strong blast may be kept

Up for from two to tbree minutes in addition, whu the operation ivill

be finished. The aikaline suiphate, thus produced, is dissolved ont hi-

boiling Nvater, and the solution, acidified by a -few drops of chlorhydric

acid, is then treated 'with chioride of barium. The weight of the pre-

cipitate divided by 7.28 gives the amount of sulpphur. Au ordinary

blowpipe crucible of dlay may be employced for this operation; but it is
always strongly attacked by the -mixture during fusion, and is otherwise
less convenient for the purpose than one of platinum.

WhVlen the iron pyrites in the coal is not iii a state of serai-decom-

position, its amount, aud consequently tlîe amount of sulphur, may b2

arrived at far more nearly than might at first thoughit be supposed, by

the simple process of washing in the agate mortar. Each single lpart of

pyrites corresponds to 0-.533 of suiphur. Several 2arge pieces of the

assay-coaï should be taken, aud broken up into powder, aud a couple

of trials should be made on separate portions of this. About 500

milligrammes may be taken for eachi trial, and washed in tlîree or four

portions, Ia the hands of one accustomed to the use of the mortar in



redueing experirneuts, the resuits, owing to the lig>htness of the coal
particles, and the consequerit case withi Nvhich they are floatcd off,
corne out surprisingly near to the truth. In. travelling, we mav dis-
pense ivith the asîgbottie, by eznployiiug, iii its place, a piece of
strai ght, tubing drawn out abruiptly to a point. This is to bc filled by
stwtion, and the water expelled with thie necessary force bv blowin g
down the tube. A tube 6 iuches long and the fourth of an inch in dia-
ineter, %vili hold more thian a sufficient quantity of water to be used
between the separate grnig.~ The inortar should be but slighitly
incline(], and the streani of' water mnust flot be too strong; otherwise,
especially if the ceai be -round up very fine, portions of the pyrites
rnay be lost. The proper manipulation, however, is easily acquircd by
a littie practice.

A Monoyrapk on the Britisit Spon iaiiax Dy J. S. Bowerbank,
LL.D., F.R.S., F.LS., F.G.S., F.Z.S., F.R.A.S., &C., &c. Vol.
I., 1864.

AM.%o.NG r-2cent contributions t0 Zoologicai science, a high place mnust
be assigyned to Dr. Bowerbank's researches respccting the Spong-es.
On occasion of the coxapietion of' bis papers laid before the Royal
Society we referred t0 fthc interest býionging to thei, and gave a sligrht
notice of bis mode of' arrangement, (vide Canadian journal, vol. VIL.,

p.468). We Nvould Dow direct tise attention of our readers to thie
portion already publislied of bis vainable nionograph on the British
Spongiadoe issued by the Ray Society. If lie hiad cliiefly occupied
ixuiseif ii tlds %vork witlî the characters and historv of the genera and

species occurring, on tlic British coasts we should Dot have tliouiht it
iikely to interest rnany in a comntrv where the objecfs could rarely, if
ever, be seen, eveni as prescr-ved sp2ciniens in a rmiseurn, and whiere
anything nt ail sun ilar can rarely be found ; 'nit as the volume now
before us is devotcd to the anatomy and phyFiologv of the Sp)ongiaidoe,
a subiect both curions and nlovel, which cannot, f.ail to prove attractive
to adi loyers of nature, wc have thonght that, any informnation wve can

In the third edition of his Probirkiznst, P. 60, PLÀTTNFt -LUISis to the ulse of
a tue o tis kndas a malc-shift for tihe iashing hotte. inx redncing opera-

tions ; butin the new edition, thlis refer-encc to its ueis oinitted.
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give in the space at our disposai would prove generally acceptable, and
ighft, lead some to the study of' an original, instructive, and beautiful

book.

The Spongiadoe should be regarded as a class (ifthe subkingdom Pro-
tozoa, occupying an intermediate position between the Ciliata, or la-
fusoria, as that termi is now limited, and the IihizoJ)oda, which may
justly be regarded as exbibiting the lowest type of' animal life. The
Spongiadoe have been by many, and are still by a few, referred to the
iegetabi e kingdom, but the characteristics of animal life are too plainly
manifested by themi for it to be easy, in consideration of wblat is now

iown of their structure, to resist the evidence wlîieh places them. as
not even the Iowest of' aniimals. If the truc sponges are alone k-ept in
view, Dr. Grant.'s naine, Porifera, may seem most appropriate, but we
cannot resist the inclination to place the Thallassicollidoe certainly, and
the Gregariniidoc probabiy, in the saine class, in which, (unlike the
Rhizopoda,) w'hether single or associated in masses, each animalcule is
enclosed by a special membrane or skin, but thiere is no oral or other
definite aperture, the least possible differentiation of internai parts,
and when there are cilia they are used to create currents throngh open-
ings in a complex miass of animalcules, not for the purpose of indi-
vidual locomotion. Witli this view of the class the namne Porifera
loses its applicability and another sems to be required, for stili stronger
objections lie against DeBlainville's naine, Amorphiozoa. Vie adopt Pro-
fessor Reay Greene's definition of the higb-est class of Protozoa, which
we prefer to eall Ciliata rather thai Infusoria, the latter teri having
been used very vaguely, and conveying no distinctive meaning. Ciliata
are a2flmals beonging to the subkcingdoin Prîotozoa, Pîrotidcd wvitk a
rnouth and rudinentary digestive apparatus; t/îeir bodies usually con-
sisting of (lirce distinct layers, flie outer of whidt is, iii vnost cases,
furnished wvill a variable number of Cilia. Rhizopoda miav, we think,
be defined : Ainiais belongingq to t/he sub/cingdoni Protozoa, olten
contained in a hard enclosure of variable substance, bu. nzeyer /zaviny a
di'er-entiated Iskia or ci'iai; usu allý?, perlzaps consta nt1ly, withI a nulcleus,
but îwith no otiier permanent di.Sinctioný qf parts; taking lheir food
by protrusion of thze sarcode îc/tic/u forins t/ueir substance so as to
enclose flhe prey, and perforniiny any 2novenen(s <(f ii/îiclt t/uc1
are capable by the saine 7neans, tiiese protrusions bcin;q callcd pseudo-

poditi. Bet%,ecen these tivo classes coines iii that of which wve are novw
treating, and which ivc aire ilisposed to diefitue as lollows: Ainials be-
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longing bo the smbkcingdom Protozoa, itaring a more or less distinctly
d-1flerentiated1 skin, .sometimes jurnîsîed ivitl cilia, and a nucleus, but
witk no oiter distinction of parts ; geiera(l/q associated invmasses, the
conunon 6ody beingy strengtliened byhlard parts wliclt are uisuallyspicula;
niutrition alivays by absorption of dissolred animal and vegetable mnalter
tlirough, the skin, there beiiiy neilher ?noutlt nor power of enclosing
prcy. It is the view hiere prescnted of sponge structure, supposing a
sponge to be not au. animal but a coloniy of closely united animais,
partaking in a comnon lufe and common plans for figure, acration and
nutrition, ecdi so-callcd amSbiform celi being a unicellular animal,
one individual of the colony, wbich secms to us to, justi-ly the connee-
tion of the Thalassicollidoe, and even the Gregarinidie, with Spongiadoe,
as menibers of the saine elass, and takingm tbe nutrition by absorption
as the nost peculiar characteristie wve woiild propose for the class the.
namne RH0L>IETICA.--'

Dr. Blowverbank appears to us to treat the wliole sponge as an ani-
mal, and the sa,ýcode liningr, composed of celis, wbiichi we consider as
the animalcules, as being its digestive systcmn. Thiere are no doubt facts
conneeted. with thec différences in différent parts of' sponges, and witl
their reproductive system wbich scem to, favour this viewv, though wie
think them reconcilable withi whiat ive bave proposed. But, leaving
questions of this kind for the present, and limiting our attention to, the
truc Sponges, m-hich alone forin the subject of Dr. Bowerbar1k's work,
we wiII endeavour to collect some iatcresting- particulars respecting
their organization.

If a reader to wvhorn the subject. is altogctlhcr novel will inspect a
piece of the spong"e of commerce, lie Nwill observ, thiat it consists of a
flexible hiorny substance, seen witli a inagnifl'cr to consist of a fine
net-worki of inosculated fibres, presenting everywhcrc minute pores on
its surface, and hiaviing muchi larger openings scattcred at intervals or
raised on elevations above the general surfaice. lie understands that,
tluis sponge lias been cleaned froin its animal matter, whicb consisted
of sarcode (the animal substance of Protozoa-an hiomogenous auj-
mated el,)covering ail tlic fibres so as to form a liingi to the chan-

IFion-t thc Grcck 'Polq)ic, absorbeo, -1aifnals living- bw absorption." Should
the writcr's view of the. mature of Sponges bu adiiue<, the xîew% naine is wantud
and ic hopes vill be found imobjeetiotiablc. If cacli Sponge i, an individual
animal, Pr. GiaianUs ie 'or ifera should not in superowded. In that case 1 have
-nothimg to Suggesî, :csipeetiing the atfilities of Tlî:il.issicollidzri or Greg-ainid«m.
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nels, but rcally inade up of distinct ceils, eaclî having its own covering.
A little iniquiry NvilI show that the sarcode is the constant feature
whilst thc skeieton may hiave its strength and figure given by siliceous
or calcarcous spicules, or even by regularly disposed i)aitiCles of sand.
It is found that wvater is absorbed by the smallcr andi more numnerous
openiugs, atiJ forced along ini curreiîts %whielh are believed to dL.peuJà
on the action of the cilia on sanie at lcast of the celis forming the
tining, which water as it passes affords both acration and nutritionl to
the celis, and is finaily dischiarged throughi the largex' opcnings called
oscula. It is found, aiso, thiat certain specializcd celis produce the
reproduetive clemients, the maturcd ova being> conveved downi the chan-
nlels thirough whichi also gemmules whichi have buiddcd out on the sur-
face are carried forth to found new colonies. This is a gencral statement
of whiat is linown of the lire of sponges and is common to thein ail.
It wiil enable anv one to understaiid the partîculars which ,,e have
selected for niotice. Ilu Uic orgranization of sponges the spicula dlaim
especial attention, and althoughl thecir various forrns have been favour-
ite objects witli the nicroscopist, the variefy iii their fulnctions and
the relations in wvhich Uic difféent kinds occur iii the samne species,
have chicfly becoine knion throgh iDr. Bowerbankil,'s labours. lie
divides the spicula primariiy into L. The> essential skeieton spicula;
2. The auxiliary siieula. 0f the former lie speaks thus

~Izx the siliceous sponge.3 tbey are ustisally simple, clongate in forin, shghltlyr
curved, and occasionally more or less furnislied withi spines. They arcecither
irregularly niatted togvther, colleeted in fasceuli, or dispersed within or upon the
keratose fibres of' whi eh tilt ske!eton is to, a great extent coxnposed. Oceasionaily,
but not frequcntly, they assume the triradiate foi-in. In the calcareous spougres,

beside the simiple elongate forxn, the triradiate spicula are fouuid in abund.uice.
Ail the elongate fornîs of spicula of the skeleton are subject to extremne variety

in length. ln somne species tbey niaintain a great d eýgtec of unifoiruiitv, while in
others thcy vary to a very cousiderable extent aceording to the necessities arisingy
froni the mxode of the construction of the skeleton. Wlien the arcas of the reticu-
lations are la:,ge, they are geuerally long and rather stout, and are usually shorter
when the proportions of the nietvork arc simall and close. Whcen enclosed in
keratose fibre. they are nîost frequently snxaller and lixorter in) their proportions
than those in ftie lalichondroid sponges. And in those species in which they are
dispersed over the mnibranons tissues, as in IZyizciiaciln, BoNvcrbanlc, they
are ceraeýllv long, siender, and frequently flexuous. lu the sjîonges of this struc-
turc baving silict,0out Spicula the triradiate ori of spiculuin occurs but rarcly,
while in the c:dcarcous sloigs which consist of nxenibranes xind disperscd spicula,
the triradiate fo-.m- of skcetou spieula arc the nornmal ones.

" When the sk-eletou is constructed of large fasciculi of spiculi, as iii Tcthea and
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Geodea, tbey attain their greateat ilimnensions as essential, spieula of th e -keletn,
frequently exceeding tAie eighth of an inich in length.

"The ggeatest k-nown lengrth of spicula oceurs iii (he prebiensile ones of Euplec-
tella aspergillurn and cucumer, Owen, where they arc found to exceed tbree inehes
in length ; and in !-fyalonecma iniraiis, Gray, wliere in (lie spiral columu of thie
great cloacal appendage they reacli the extreine dimensions of six ar seven iîiches
in length ; but in both the8e cases the el)icula must bceconsidered as auxiliary,
and not essential forins.

"The lîirger nuinher of fornis of skeleton spienla, aie perfectiy Sinooth, but iii
tome species they are partially or entirely covereci xith spines.

"In every case tbey appear ini the living state to liave tAie capability of a change
of position within (tie fibre (o a considersble extent, in accordance witlî the îîatural
alterations arising froni the extensions or contractions of those tissues.

"The spicula arc aniong the earliest dcvelopecl organs of tlie spoîîge. Dr. Grant,
in bis valuable 'Observations on thie Structures and Functions of (lic Sponge,'
published in (ho 'Edliîîburgbl New Philosophical Journal,' vol. 1. p. 154, states that
spictîla are developed in the locomotive gemmules of Ifaliclzoîdria panicea, (l.
isscric.stans, Johnston,) before tiîey attacli tliemsgelves for life and commence tlîeir
develop)men)t as fixed spong-es. And ini the gemniules of Teihea cran jui they are
abundantly developed even before tlie gemmules are detached from tbe parent.
and some of (hem are forms peculiar to thie gemmule.

"lThe growtb of the spicula and tlîeir mode of extension appears to -vary accord-
in- bo circuinstanees. Tlîus an acerate spienluin is at flrst short and very Elîcader;
as the dcv; nent proeeeds it incecs in diameter, and appears to lentbflen
equally froix the nmuhulc toavards both enuds; but in spintilate olies flhc increase in
leugth dees not appear bo bc effected ini the saine manner as ini tic acerate form,
as we oftcn finI spinulate spicula fully developed at tho bise, while tbe sbaft is
cxceedingly short and the apical terinination hciispher-ical instead of acutely
pointed, as iii tho aduit state. As the shaft, lenii-hens towards its fuît propor'-
tions, it attenuates; but in ail tlie interveuing stages the apical termination is
usually more or lese lieispierical."

lis gencral accournt as3d subdivisioii of the auxiliary spicula is as
follews-

IlBeside tlic spicula essential to (ho structture of tîte Cekeicton, thcre are several
oather forms cf these organs, many of which, ailiongl not absolutely neecssary in
the structure of the skeleton, are of very frequent occurrence in subsidinry organs
found ini pcculiar species and iii particular geucra. They may ho convenieotly
classed under thie following heads:

Connccting Spiculîî.
Prohfensile spicula.
Defensive spictula.
Tension spicula.
Retentive spicula.
SpicuLa of (lie sarcode.
Spicula of the ovaries aud gemmules.



««'In the above designations ofîî ti--.uxiliary spicula, it miist nlot lie understood that
their respective tities stricdly dellue iheir offices, as it fr-,tqenHty occurs that un-
der peculiar circumstances the saine form of spieulum is destineil to servae two, or
even three, distinct purposi-s Thois, an external defensive spiculuin will occa-
sionally perforîn retentive offices for the purpose of securing prey; or internai
defeiisive spicula will comnbine the offices oif defensive spicula agaiiist the larger
and more powerful of their enemies with that of bondn andi eecuring their
eimallcr oneB."

It would lead us mauch too far to give particulars of the various
and often wonderful forms- which occur ander the several heads here
indicated. It ivas a very happy idea, the division of' ail the true
sponges into three groups, according to the substance which forms
thir skcleton. These Dr. Bowprbank denominates Calcarea, Silicea
and Keratosa. In the lirst two the skcketon is streng-thencd by the
hard parts of ivhich wc hiave given sorne account ; in the third it is
composed of a peculiar substance, of the na-ture of which we wilI now
give our autbor's statement :

tgKeratode is the substance of whichi the horny elastie fibres of the siceleton of
the officinal éponges of commerce are coin posed. IL bias, correetly spcaking, no
relationiship either ehemnically or striicturslly with horn, and Dr. Grant bas judi-
ciously rejected the terin 'hborny fibre' as applied to the Gponges of comm2ree,
anrd bas substituted that of keratose by -%vay of distinction; and in accordane
-with that terni 1 propose to designate tbe substance generally as keratode. whether
it oceurs in the elastie fibrous skeicton of true Spongia, wbicli are composeti almnost
entirely of this stubst:ine,.or of those of the Haîlicbondraceous tribe of Spongiadoe,
where it is subordinate to the spicula in the construction of the skcleton, and Sp.
pears more espccially in the forro of an clastie cernenting, iedium. In a drieti
state in is oftcn rigid and incompressible, but iii its natural condition it is more
or less soft, andi always flexible and very elastic. It varies in colour from a very
light ehade to an extremely deep tint of amber, andi it is always mnore or les
transparent. In iLs fully dcveloped condition, in tic foi-n of fibre, it appears
always to be depnsitcd in ercneitie layers; but in the mode of tbe devclopment
of these layers tixere arc sonie intcresting variations froin the normnal course of
production. As wve finti in Aranea diaderna, the common Garden Spider, that the
ceature bas thc power of mnodifying the deposit of thc substance of iLs web se
that the radiatingr fibres dry rapidly wvhile the concectrie ones reinain viscid for a
considerable period, so we find iu the production of tbe young fibres of the skele-
tons of tic Spongiadie in sonie species, as in those of conîmerce, there is ito atihe-
rent power att the apex of tlie youngi fibre, excepting wvith parts of its own sub-
stance; whlh in »ysidea. andi ini somne other genera, tic apex of the n'awly-prodticcd
fibre is reinarhbab]y viscid, aduiering îvith great tenacity to any smnall extraneons
granules that il. uîay happen to tolieh in the course of its extension (Fi. 212, Plats
XIV); but this ahhesive charaicter ap)pears to, be confined to the earliest Stages of
its production only, as exhibiteti at iliî- apices of tlue newly-produeed fibies, the
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external surface inmediately below the apex exlibiiing- no subsequent adhesive
property.

'Lehnian, in his ' Physiological Chieiiisty,' Cavendish Society'$ edifion, vol. 1.
p. 401, states that Spoiiqia affleinalis of coninvec consists of 20 ntoms of fibroin,
1 atoin of lodfine, and 5 atoins of phosphoruis ;andl in Lr-eating" of the physiological
relations of fibroin aq regardls sponges, lie observesi: 'Its chcrnical constitution
nffordls one of the argumientsw~hy the Çpon~gia shoffld bc cinssedl among animals
and not among plaints, since in tbe vegetable -iingduntt we nowhere niect with a
substance in the slighitcst dcegree, reseniblin fibr-oiu.'

Elsewhiere lie enumerates the following fine varieties of keratose
skeleton fibre :

1. Solid simple keratose fibre.
2. Spiciîlatcd, keratose fibre.
3. Iletro-spiculated keratose fibre.
4. Mlulti-spiculated keratose fibre.
.5. Inequi-spiculated keratose fibre.
<3. Simple fistulose keratose fibre.
7. Compouind fistulose keratose fibre.
8. Regular areaated keratose fibre.
9. Irreguiarly arenated. keratose fibre.

We cannot here enter at length on Dr. Bowerbank's speculations res-
pcctin- thE sarcode substance of sponges. lc considers it as not merely
the principal material of' the body of Protozoa, but as closely related
(if not identicalU to tAie mucous lining> of the intestine in the higher
animaIs and tie correspounJing substance throughiout the animal king-
dom, but lie views it as a Nvhole as the most vital portion of' ecd
ýsponge. We have al'ready st,4ted our belief thiat ive are to consider
eachi insulated sarcode celi as an animalcule and the mass of the sponge
as a great colony, tlîc membranes and bard parts of which are to be
compared iwith t'lie conimon parts of Ilydroids among Acaleplîo, and
of sucli Polypif'era as Alcyoniums and Gor.goniads. According to this
view the individual animalcule differs froin an AmScba, in bcing a ccli
cncloced by a membrane and nourished by absorption, and hience we
denominate the class as animais living by absorption, and iii the division
of the Protozoan subkingdomn which only admits of the lowver three
ont of tic five tendencies of developmcnt observable ini the animal
kingdo m, we place this class as second of tie tbree, or as correspond-
ing to the fonrth position in wliich an anumalous mode of obtaining-
food, frequently suctorial or extractive, is a charact.eristic. Me d o
not ipprehend tlîat this différence as to the tlîeoretical nature of a
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spoiig-e is oppc'sed by an:. of I)r. Boweibaik's t'acts, or would cause
any but verbal chianges inIibis staternts. We regard tie cliannels
througlî a siioinge as bearing some anfflogy to the central chanuel of a
colony of Pyrosomata, thoUghi exliibiting a muchi more complicated
structure. Tlie nature and use of these chaunels are explained in the
followirig Passage by our author-

"THE INTEI{STITIAL CANIAL9 ANDl CAVITIiS.

These organs exl:ibit ilicir inost coinplete miode of developnient ili the gCIIus
Bpongia andl in the Haliehiondroid sponges, cccupying tueaiîly thc whole of the
nmasses of the anhnals. Thcy consist (il two dlistinct systemes, ami inicurrent and an
excurrent ozne. 'P'lie incurrent series have their origin in the intermnarginal. cavi-
ties ininiediately within the dermal miembrane, and thieir large open niouthis
receive frofil theso o1-1111s the %vater iuhaled through i oeadcne LL

the inîniost <lepths of the zljotge, ramiif3'int) continually lilze arteries as thîcy pro.
cecCI inl ilion course down w:ud, uiil they termiinale i uiiiuercusi minute branches.
The inhaled iluidl is tiien tak-en up) by thi minute commîencements of the exeurrent
series, which ccntinually unite as ilhey progress toiwards the surface of thc sponge,
in the nianner of veins iii the higuer animnais, unitil they terminalte iii one or more
largre canais -which dichar-e their. contents thrcug"iî Uic ozcula of the sponge.
This systemn is found to obtain in Uic wvhoie of the genus Spomîgiz and ini the
massive llalilhondroid sponges, whiclh have thecir oscîdla dispersed over their exter-
ual surfaces. 13y tlîis mode of organization the inhaled fluid, inden witb nutritive
particles, is puurcd git pieasure into the internai cavities of tia £-polige, flowing
over extensive iiinbranous surfaces coated witlî sareode ; so that the aggregated
surfaces becomne a great rsseti of intestinal action, tnlly equal ini proportional ex-
tent to that of the intestines o' tUe nmcst eiaboirateiy bi-ganized inaminal.

They dIo iiot in cvcry gens exiîibit the regularity of structure described above,
and in some cases tue camîlieular forni resolves itself into a series of irregularly
forîned spaces. in oiier case,., wvhere a coxurnon cloaca exists, t7uere appears to,
be but one systeni of interstitial canais, these which convey thc inhalcd fluid
from thc porcs through the substance of tic sponge te the parietes cf thc great
central cloacal cavity Nvli*!ch receives tie whole of tic f4eeai streams, rcndering the
systein cf excurremit elnals uuinecessary.

«I I the Oyatlîiforni sponges wc find a soiîucwlat siuiflar structure. The outer
portion (if the cmmp i essentialiy the inhalant surface, anîd the irîterior cf it the ex-
halant one, and there accor-d;ngly we generally find a great nunber cf smuali oscula
dispersed on aIl pai ts cf it, Yery often liaving their margins sliglnly elevated, tnat
the foecal mialter timat issues inay be dîâclîar-ed free cf the surrounding mem-
brane.

The large fistular projections which form sueli striking and beautiful objects
in the genus, AIrconcellunm are aise great e'oacal orgaus, their dermnal membranes-
abounding iii porcs, and theii, inner surfaces furîîishcd îvith oscular orilices, the
intervening space beiîîg oeccupied byv Uic intcrsti«;i.al cavities., the interior forrming
one large cloacal cavitv, w'hicb dibchargcs its countemits througli a cribriform Muout.
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at its (listai end. In Gratitia both systeinq, the incurrent and exeturrent intersiti.
Liail canalî, becomne very neairly obsolete, but large intermarginai caviLies or els
imnbibiug Lime water through their pores on the distaI extm-etiitie8, and lieeoning
enlarged and clongated unttil they reaeh the parietcqsof the great, central cloaca,
into whichrthey diseharge their contents, eachi throughi a single oseuluin, into a
Phort dcprcssion or eevity in the pririetes of the great cloaca, and bhis 8haIluw
cavity represents the neaiy obsolete eysteiin of excurrent canais."

The reproduction of sponges is as yet iil)erfectly understood, but
as the ova and spermatozoa secin to have been distinctly observed in
Tethea and ovarian vessels filled w'itbi ova are known iii Spongilla, a
reguilar reproduction hy fertilized ove ay b c assumend to occur where
it bias not yet fallen uncler notice, and there is no doubt of gemmation
also occurring ; besides %vhich, the colonies of animalcules which ec-
cording to our idea coustitute the sponge, occasionally dlivide, each
portion separately irmreasing ini numbers s0 as to form a complete new
comnpound body. 'Many particulars respccting the known ovaria of
sponges, and their germination internai and external are given by Dr.
Bowerbank. A very imnportant part of bis %voî'k is also devoted ta
the explanation of bis mrode of classification, incomparably the best
that lias yet been proposed, and the discussirn of the circîimstances
which afford the best characters for genera and sI)CCcs. The whole
is illustrated by an admirable series of plates lw Aidous, forring a
m-ost iinteresting specimien of wyliat can be accompliied in the repre-
sentation of microscopic objects. 0f' the value of the work as a con-
tribution to natural science we feel thiat wc cannot speak too highly.
It adds to the important obligations conferred on science by the Rlay
Society, a hiappily planned association dcserving extensive support, to
which Caniada oughf to contribute miore anembers than it bas yet
done. W. El.

OBITUARY OF SCIENTIFIO MEN.
Death lias beeu husy in iie h orld or science since our last issue; and we

-nust not omit to record our losses, thougli our readers May, most of thein,
have seen clsewhere ftiller notices of the eminent men whomn we can do littie
mnore than naine with the respect due to their talents and worth.

Mr. HuGii CuimiNG, whose reputation is world-ivide as a Naturel History
traveller and coliectori and as a conchologist, possessing the finest series of
siielis ever brouîglit together, died at bis residence, Gowcr Street, Londoni, on
the 1Oth of August. R1e lias contributed largeiy to the advancenient of the
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Natural Sciences; and Dnc could sec bim witbout bcing impressed with biis
enthusiasmn and bis liberality ini opcning bis vast stores to those interested in
his pursuits.

Sir W'ILLIAM JACKSON IIOOKER, Director of Kew Gardens, and one of the most
eminent botanists of tb* aige, as well as the possessor of one ,of the finest
herbaria çver formed, died at KeNv, on the 12th of August, biavingjust coxnpleted
bis eigbitietb year. Hie %vas the author of upwards of fifty volumes of descrip-
tive botany, and bis labours only closed witbi bis lue. It is ju.stly said of him,
in the notice of bis deatb in tho .I)hfnoeuin: "His address and bearing were
singularly genial and urbane, qnd bie was as remarkable for the liberality and
tiprightness of bis disposition, as for the simplicity of bis manners and the
attractive style of bis conversation." Ile lias passed away at a ripe age, after

devoting bis wvbole l! ,fe to tbe pursuit of scie.ice, deeply regretted by ail who
biad the bappiness of knowving bim, universally esteemed as a public officer, and
wvith a reputation second to none for tbe exLent and accuracy of bis botanical
knowledg-e.

On the 2nd of September, Sir «WILLIAM ROWÀN HAMILTor, Astronomer Royal
for Irelatnd, and eminently distinguisbed as a mathematician and astronomer,
died at Dublin, ut tbe acre of 60. He ivas beloved for tbe kindness of bis heart,
and respected for tbe integrity of bis character, as well as admired for the
wonderful power of bis intellect.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

SESSION-18C4-66.
SECOND ORINARY MEErING-OtL Deceînber, 1864.

Rev. J. MCCAOL, LL.D., President, in the Chair.

1. Tbe nomination of office-bearers for the ensuing year toohk place.
IL. 77efollowing Papers were read:

1. By the Rev. W. Hinekes F.L S., &c.:
"iOn the King Vuiture and other Birds of tropical Amnerica"; illustrated by

specimens recently reeeived.
2. Bv the Rev. H1. Scadding, D.D. :

"On Urrata Recepta written and spoken."

TUE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING-17th Decemiber, 1864.
I. 2'he followinq Gentleinen were elected Jfembers:

Wx. JF FREELAND, DisQ., Toronto.
M. B. JACKSON, EsQ, Toronto.

Il. Thtefollowing Donations for tise Library were announced, and thias*anks of
tihe Instiltte voiUd to Ihe donors.

Prom Geographical Socecty, London.
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Proceedings of Vrol 8, 1-6,1863-4............................ .OU
Journal of 1862. Vol. 82.............. ........................ *

From Geologieal Society, London.
Quarterly Journal of February, 186-1. Vol. XX., Part 1, No. 77 ......... 1

May 2. 78 ......... 1
Auus 1' 3"7......... *1

The ftnnual address by the President, 1864t.......................... *1
From S1ni ,hýonian Instittion, Washington.

Meteorologisehle Waar-ncmieregen, (te., 1863......... ............... «
From the Publishier, Johin Loveil, Montreal.

The Union of the Colonies by P. S. Hamiltçxo.......................

Il11. The report of the Comieil for the year 1863-64 was read and adopted.

On Motion of S. M. Jarvis, Fsq, seconded by S. Spreull, Bsq.,
IV. The following gentlemen were deelared Offlce-beavers and Council, with.

out ballot, as only t le requisite number had been propo.sed:-

President, Vice Chaueellor, Hon, 0. MOWAT.

1st Vice-President,
2nd Vice-President,
3rd Vice- resident,
Treasu rer,
Recording Secretary,
Corrcsponding do
Curator,
Librarian,
Coun#iil,

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Prof. E. J. CJ1APMA,, Ph. D.
Prof. G. T. K14GsTo-N,, M.A.
M. Bý~ttEr, Esq., M.D.
S. Spreull, Esq.
W. MORTIMM1 CLÀAK, ESq.
U. Oo':',Eq., M.D.
W. B. ~1Mýuaaxcu, Esq.
11ev. H. ScAnnî)iNa, D.D.
Rev. J. MCCAUL, LL.D.
Prof. IL CnoFr, D.C L.
Prof. J. B3. CzIERaltlAN, M.A.
Hon. G. W. ALL.%N, M.L.C.
Dr. TuOiE:R, Esq., M.D.
C. B. HALL, Esq., M.D.
11eV. W. HIscNes, .L S.. and Ex-offiejo as

Editor of Journal.

TRIRD ORDINART MEETING-218t January, 1865.
The President, the Hon. Vice-Cbancellor MOWAT, in the Chair.

I. Thte following (lentlenten iverc elecied .Mernbers.
11ev. L. W. BEcx, M.A., Peterborough.
KENS'ETII MACKENZIE, EsqJ., Q.C., Toronto.

Il. T/te following Donations for t/te Library were aniiounced and t/te t/tanks of
t/te Instittute voted to t/te donors.

From Prof. A. D. Bache, Supt. U. S. Coa~st Survey:
Ulnited Coast Survey, 1862...................................... 1

From Prof. D. Wilson, LL.D., Toronto:
Srait1nonian Report, 16... ......... ..................... 1
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From Vienna:
Jjitheilungen, die Katiserlich-Koniglichen Geographisehen Gesellschaft VI,,

Jahr-gang, 1862.........................................*
The Law of Increase and the Structure of Man ; by F. P. Liharzik, Vienna,

1862 .................................................... *

Dy th Prosdent: 111. Thefollowingi Paper ivvs read.

The ANNUAL ADDLIESS.

FOLTIIT ORDISARY MFETING-2 81Ik Janîuar,,, 1865.
Vice-Presîdent, Prof. E. J. CHAPMÂN, Phi D., the Chair.

I. Tte following Gentlemei were clectedl !- embers.
ALEX. WILKINSON, P.L.S., Sandwich.
W. HAÂnuuNGToN COWDRY, as Junior Neinber, York Mills.

IL. Thte following Paper was read:
By Rev. Prof, W. Hincks, F.L.S., &c.

fiRemarks on the I'rinciples of Classification in the Animal Kingdom.*"
Prof. Chapman read a letter froin %M r. Herrick, and made sorue remarks On sgome

specirnens of Minerais from the North shore of Lake Superior, exhibited by bita.
III. Mr. G. A. Gilbert presentcd a Cube of Iron Pyritcs froni Peru, and two

Phiotograplis.

IrTE OUDINAÂRY MEETING-4t/i Fellruary, 18t;5.
The President, Hon. Vice-Chancellor O.,MOWAT, in the Chair.

L. ite undernamned Gentleman was elected a .Aernier.
W. J. MACDONELL, Esq., Toronto.

IL. Tte following donations ivere annottnced for thte Library:
Frorn Society of Antiquaries of Scotland:

Proceedinga of, Vol. 4, Part 1, 1863 .............................. 1
Do «4, ~<2,I ".....................

Do " , 1, 1 .] . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

Memnoir of .Alexander Henry Rileind of Libster; by Jobn*Stuart, Scretary
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland............................. e

III. T/te following Paper wa8 read:
Dly Prof. Wilson, LL.D.:

Soine Observations on the Vocal utterances of Laura Bridgeman, the blind and
deaf mute, in their bearing on questions in relation to the Origin of Lan-
guage, made during a recent visit to Boston.

SIXTHI OUDINÂRY MEETIG-llt/t February, 1865.
Vice-President G. T. Kingston, M.A., in the Chair.

1. B Dr Wilon: I. Thiefollowinq Papers zoere read:

"On certain characteristie Types of 'Cenadian Heada illustrated by the Confor-
meteur."

By Rev. H. Scadding, D.D.:
"On Ariglicised German."
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